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yojlunn. 1]' nit) lonjOkTicAC "Owp n-tióij ollAtiu\in iu\ 'PiUMnce, iia JevVjinuMtie jui" n-*.

li-1ot)<.\ile—riA "OAOine if 1110 eoUif \i>x\ j-cjiuinne

—

a beic aj irojliiini ha ceAng^n a]i a

Ij-yitil iiieAf coiii beAj aj aii tdhoihj x)'a]i Ab ceAnjA oi'lif 1. Hi yii]\u]- ah ceAiigA \o tiA

1i-6ineAnn o'ój'Luiiii, 50 h-Aipi jce t)o'n iiniinci]i nÁ']\ cuaIaiu yocAÌ oí ajuaiii ó beuL

•oiiine. ^cÁ poj' jAC fojUiniA le yÁJAil aj iiuiiiiri]i ha j-ci-n'oc út) a tiúbiiAT!) 'iiA

o-ceATijcAil!) fern, cjieAt) fA, uiiiie ]"in, a b-yiiil \\ò.x> aj CAiceAiii a n-Aiiiii"ii\e te reAii-

gixin coijcin'ce ? 1]- iik\]\ jeAbl a]> ah iiió]i-ioniinii]' a üá 1 o-ceAiigAin A511]' 1 b-yóglunii

llA 1l-Gl]ieAlin ACÁ flA-O Ag jIaCATJ All •OllAlj ]-0 0]\|\A feiii. -t\cÁ llieA)' colli iiióp ]-iii

Ag luce All TÌió|\-eoUiif A)! IIA 1i-ioniini]-Aib tÁiiii-]'C|\iobcA A rÁ AjAinne, 50 'o-cig iiió|iÁn

oiob 50 1i-éi]Mnii Ag fójUinii g-^e-òilge nuAtu jeibm fiAn yAill Atji a n-Áic tjuI a]\
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tong cAiceAiii-Aini]-i]ie, no yóy, ]-lÁinre, iiu\]\ <mi cuit) eile oe'n c-fAOJAt. Azi. le ]\<\^te

oinne iiajwI on b-ViuMiic, jAn yocwl \)éA)ilA in a beul., jac lÁ 'I'An \\|toi-50iI iM'oJAiiuitt

jAe-oeAtAc A iii-bAtle v\cA-cliAt. Ill UtAiire 1i-0]'5aIcaii nA oóini-e i iiieÁ-óon-tAe -oo'n

coiccionnrACT) inÁ bíonn I'e 'jwn reAc ajxij, ajii)- o'n r)u\c ]'in 50 n-Tn.inrA)\ nA 'ooi]i]"e

«nil c|iÁcnonA ní ceno j-gic ai]i acc aj leijeAW ajii]- aj i-gin'obAt) J-^etnlge coiii

uicciottAc A^ii]' tiÁ iii-bei-oeAT!) a AiiAin ai]i.

ArÁ Ajiip 11A li-ÁiTO-olÍAtiiAin I'o a 5-c]iiocAib huckmia A5 cn]i 111 oajaji ajui"

Ag c]iAol!)-]-5AoileA-ó LoaIiaii 5>s>e-óil-5e, aju)- ^'inne aj a b-piiL uaIaije "oe nA l,eAb]iAib

]-o Aj iDiioJAt), 5A11 outiie AjAinn a]! éijin ioaii Ab eol. iat) tìo teijeAt) AiiiÁin.

•A iiunnri]i iia h-éqieAiin, An b-yiiii I'o c]ieiT)eAiiinAC oinnn ? IIac •o-riub]iAiiiAoi'o tÁiii

CUngAtlCA lOÓlb -I'D ACÁ A5 1A]1]VA1-Ò All O]\01C1ÌieA]- I'O 100 I'JIllO)' ADIAC. 11 AC 0-Cnib)1A1H AOlt)

tÁiii •oo'n •ojioinj Ag ia)1)iai-ô ceAnjA bu)i n-tiiiicce tdo coinieAu beo, Agiij" i vo
liiúnAt) •00 bii]! n-Aoj'-ój lonno)' 50 111-b eot^ooib m a-lhai-ó ]"o An obAi]i I'fo x>o •óéAnA-ó a rÁ

Anoi]' A5 A "oéAnA'ò óiìinn aj ha OAOinib a j-cjiiocAib eile. ^Aj I'o An t)Á gnó-ó 50 i\ó

Áijiigce yÁ']\ ciii]ieA-ô a]i bnn aii r-1)ii]- i-o nA jAe-òibje.

Léijpt) -j'ib 'yÁfì i]\i)- ]-o A n-^oni AcpAx) ^w^oa ]\ó cAbACt)AC aj" aii t]ii]--iuiAüAC'OA

!]• 111Ó coiiiAccA Ajii]- 1]' yoiiibeièiie •oo leijceAH x>\\ b-yuii aji •ó)uiiiii caIu'iah—ha h-v\iiiii-e-

A]iA ( T/ie Times). •^•oei]\ ^"5]iibneoi)i aii Áitc yo: " a.\üaiiiaoi'o tube, SAgj-AnAij A511]'

Ceibcij A]i Aoin-inncm te donuAcc nA jAe-òilje ^An nit) ^'o ;

—

bu-ó inAit binn inte 50
n-'DéAn]-Ai'óe ceAiijA nA 1i-éi]\eAnn •oo beo-ótìJAt). 1)- iiAt]-le A511]- i]- tnAciiiAi]\e ceAngA

t)iitcti]'AC inÁ Aoii iA]\]-iiiA eito Tie'n r-i'eAn-Aiin]"i]i." \\]i a on pn, A^oei)\ ]'é, i]'

TJiccéille A cÁ <s\\ All imiinci]i a cÁ aj CAilleAiiunn a n-Aiiii]'i)ie Agu]' a 1'aocai)i aj iah)1ai-ó

An ceAiijA i'o 00 coiiiieÁ^o beó ói]i 111 comieÁtiyAi'ô nuiinci)i beó oóib í. In Áic a beic A5
üéAnA'ò A n-t)iècilb iiia]i i-o 50 üioiìiaohi, buû céiLbie An nit) oo'n .dontiAcc An JAe-óilig

oo cii]i in lOCAib Agu]- i -oo leAjA-ò AixeAC a n-rij i-CAn-neiceA-o éigin. -ArÁ i-eotj-

coiiiA]icATÓe Áille AgAinn a t)-cij;cib lonjAncii)' •oo'n c-]-Aiiiuii ]-o

—

•['eo-o-coinAiicAi'óe ói)i

Agu)" Aijijit) Agu]- ]:ionnt)]iiiin5e, Ajti]' món-cint) t)íob ; Agu]' i]- tióij tei]' An oIIaiìi i'o 50
D-cÁniic An C-A111 cum reAnjA nA li-eipeAnn oo cii]\ in a b-yocAiji yuv. Acz aca AgAinn

iiAÌAije •oe nv\ teAb]iAib bÁiiii-i-5]nobcA nt> a]\ a w-cttjAit) Uicc nA yo jUtniA loniiiuij"

Ajii]' ]-Ai-óbneA]-. 11 ion cuijieAt) in caja]! yóy acc yioii-beAjAn t)iob ]'o ; acá An cuit)

eibe 'DÍob AJ •opo JA-ó 'y jAn ]-eii"CA]i 111 éi|\inii eol-AC a]i iat) vo téijeA-ó AiiiÁin. C]ieAt»

oéAiiyAiiiAoit) lei]" nA leAb]\Aib ]-o Ì 11i üAbA)ii;A'ô nA OAOine i]' 111Ó eolii]" !]• ha c]\i'ocAib

t'lTj tio liiAi-ocAt) liiiii ceAnA ojiIac 61'ob A)i ó]i t)Á ni-bu^ó leo ia'o. <\n iii-b]ionn].'AiiiAoi^o

0)\]\A IAT), Ajii]' A ]u\x) leo olc no 111AIC A •òéAnAiii •ói'ob ? C]ieAt) oeiji Tib)'e, a liiinnciii

IIA 1i-Gi]ieAnn ? Cnniiniji-ò 50 ni-b' i'eÁ]i]i mile uai]\ lAt) oo b)ionnA'ó a]i aoii wjioiiigyAOi'n

Ii5|\éin •oo ôéAiiyA-ò lAt) t)0 cnAobi'jAoileAt) inÁ ia^o no óiiöja-ó Anii)-o: Ajiq' 111 b-]:iiil

Aon lioJA eile AjAinn, acc Á]i leAb]iA jAC'óilge "Oo bjionnA'ò, a leijioti oóib t))iÓ5A^ü, no

ceAiijA 5>^6-óeAlAc vo linìnA^ò t)'AO]' 05 nA 1i-éi]ieAnn, 50 li-Áiinjce inj' iia 1i-Áicib in a

b-yinl yi 'nA ni-beul yóy aj 05 a']' ao]'ca. UugAm nm eile yÁ tieAjiA yóy : acá euro loe nA

1'eAn-leAb]iAib ]-o nAC n-^oeAn^TAji a cuiji'in ha T)0 cu]! in eAjAp coi'òce le li-Aon ncAC

ACC le t)Uine éigin -oo lAbAiji jAe-ôilig o n-A oige.

-ArÁ An •ouine ua]-aI lit) o'n b-PiiAiiic tio luAi-òeA'ù f'UA]" aj Aq'tijiu'i jvvó AiiiiáIa

UíoJACCA éi]ieAnn [AiiiiaIa iia j-Ceicpe IIIaijii'ci]!] 50 pi>>-^'"cif. In ]te Aiinpjie, ó

CAinic i'é 50 li-éi]Miin, -00 cuin ]-é a j-cló^ô a b-pAipii- cuit) imiieAitiA tie leAbAji ve nA

1i-v\ntiÁlAib )-o. v\ iiniiiici|i iia li-éijieAim, yettcAit) A)! i-o : bu)i leAbpA yéin Ajuf yoy
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tnó)\Án AjAib iu\c \^e<s]- -oóib uvo tio beic aiiii no a]-, o'á n-Aii'-oniu jat!) ó JAeuilij 50

p]\Aincif Aguf o'Á j-clÓTDUJAt) tin innjcein, Y gAii acc yio]\ beAjÁn wjAibi'e lonnAiiiuil

cum uxt) o'<M]~0]\ni5A'ó 50 l3éA)>lA.

•dec cionnAf qo imntiyeAH tj'ao)- 05 tiA li-éi|\eAnti iia ^-eAii-leAbnA ]-o •oo lei jeAt)

wjii]- -00 cingpin loninii' 50 iii-bei-oi]- eoL^AC ^\\\ a g-citu a n-eAjA]» aju)- a o-C]ieAf-

béAnUiJA-ô 'iiA -oiAm I'o ? 50 \'U]\\.i]' Ì O "Öoiiie CoUinii Cille niiicioll 50 ponclÁinje acá

All JAe-ôibij 111 A m-beiilAib A5 «juiion tia ii-nAoineAX). <\üá, yóy, iiió]\Áti •oe ha •OAOinib

Ó5A Anti]' tiA ceAtiiirA]\Aib ]"o cóiii neirii-eotjAC fin <\]\ DéAi\lA5ii]\ Ab oiqiiiAonieA]' u\t) no

liu'inAt) r|\é]- A11 reAiigA pn. "OeAurA]! iia leinb Aiiti]- iia 1i-Áinb ]-o -oo lin'niA'o ^\ey ah

ngAebitig Aji T) rú]- Agiif iia -oiAit) I'ln bcib j-iA-u loniiAiiuiiL cinii jac fojlumi eile tio

•oeAtiATD. TIIah ui-òuiJAt) A]i All tiiú fo, cu)H].-eA|\ yioy A 11-Á1C eile 'y^n \\uy bAjiAiiiÌA Ajuf

yiA-óiuii]-e 11A n-T)Aoiiie 1)' bAi\ÁiiCAmlA beó a]\ aoii ceij-o bAiiieAf be CAbAijic yv^y ha ii-ao)'

05. <\x)ei]\ fiAt) yo tiiLe iiac b-yuib acc aii c-Aori-c-flige Atiuvm ceitlibe cmii ao]- 05 jAii

béA)\lA -00 liuìiiA-ó Agiq- !)• é ]iti, c]ie ii-a o-ceAiigA tjuccai]' yéu\ 1 o-cofAc. "OÁ tiiúiiiyi-óe

triAH I'o 11A leiiib A b-ymb jAe-ôibij aca -oo •oeAtiyAi-oi]- jac cmeiib fojUtniA 50 iiiAic ; vo

teijyi-oi)- Agii]' -00 ciiijp-oif uile ah JAe-òiLig, Aguf -oo •oeAiifA-o ah tijioiij iiiiicleAC-OAC

oiob eoLii]- ü'yÁJAib tiinne niA|i jeibfo iiuiiiici]\ iia JeAnniAitie, aju)" yo]- tiio]' yeAnn itiÁ

1AT) ]-o. Ayiy ciijAiiii ha céAüCA xie iinnnri]i ha li-ei]\eA)iii bbiAütiA aj yogbunii ceAiigA

riA 5|iéi5e; •s'^^iy cii^Atiii ha imlce ógÁiiAc A5H)- caiUh tiiob ciii-o iiió|\ -oe bliA-ÓAin

no -00 Ag yojbiiHii PnAiHci)'e, Agii]- 1-111 hiIp 5A11 AOH CAiiibc. 1n beAjÁii Ainii-i]ie

CAibbceAp AH Siieijij' 50 li-ioiiilÁii ; ajii)- iii cioc|.wó lo rjiiAii ha iiiilce vv eile 'oo bionn

An fA-o tìü be P]iAinci]- oeic b-yocAib CAince vio -oeAiiA-u le Pjiahcac 5AII é -oo cu)i Ag

CHOCAW A jUAbAHH glW tllO]! A béAfAIÌiIaCC. Ah tÌllHHCl]! Ag A b-fUlb inncbeACt) AJUf Allll]'l)l

Aju)- AcpiiiHH cum móii-ýojbuim vo -oeAHA-o, -oeAnAiuii' 1 : cpÁJAixii]' " ciobiuiit) ah yny " 50

OlfC. •Acc 1ATI ]'0 HAC b-fUlL ACA ACC bCAjÁH AlHlfl]ie be CAbAipC be fgOlb, 1)' bAOl]' •oÁoib An

bcAjAii yo vo CAireAiii ajjiic aji bÁ]i]i "PjiAiHciye nA a fAiiibA •o'ýojbuim jah CAijibe. <\cÁ

I'ubc AT^ii]- CAi)ibe A in-bcAgAii yé\n tie ccahja ha b-6i]ieAiin, aj^u]- hi beAjÁii tií no

bei-óeA-ó Aj^ All ré wo cjicAiifAti ah oipeAn Aiiiii-i|\e lei aju]' do cucahahh ha iiiiLce lit)

gAC bliATiAin Lo yojlunii bion'iAom, Ili'L aoii CAob tj'éipinn in a t)-r|UAllyAnJ t)unie

nAc ^-clinnyiii ]-e Ainni bAiLc no AbAim, 110 I'leibe 110 iiiAijo a lijACtiibig, aju)' t)Á]l

n-T)ói5 i]- I'liLniiA]! ah iinj cK\lb ha b-yocAl ]"o tio cuigi-ni. <-^5Ui' iiiA]! yo vo iiiójUMi

iieiceAt) eibe, yAJAiin ah cé cuijeA)" ah 5>^'^biLij; ]niLr iohhca.

"OÁ)! ll-tlólj !] llUAtlACt) 'yMI AOI]" ]-0, AJ^II)' 'y^WI 5-CeAC|lAlilA tieljCAHAC t>i, llii]"-

leAbAJv roinbeA|iCA 50 b-uile ajii]- j;o li-ioiiilÁii \>o óiiiinJAC a^u]- tio beó-òiiJAt) bu]i

Tj-ceAHjAil yéiH. 111Á ciigAiin ]'ib-]'e, a liiuiiirin luv 1i-Cihoaiiii, lÁiii ýi)nniiiAi\ tióib ]"o ac á

A5 cu|i AH 1iii]--leAbAiii ]"o 111 eAjA]! HI h-eAgAb Tio'ii 5>-'^et)ili5 bÁ]' ü'ýÁJAib 'y^wi aoi]- yo

nÁ 'yA)^ Aoiy ]-o ciì^aihh. 1y coin 'O'ob, yoy, a beic cuigyioiiHAC ceAnH]-A beó. !)• ]-eAii-

ocAb eAt)]iAib 5n|iAb CACuije a -oeAnA]- iiiAijiitineAct), Agii]' 111 ]iAib be yAT)A mopAn
CACuije A)! A Ti-ceAiijA yéiH t)0 ygin'obAt) aj muincin ha li-eifeAtiii. -dec AC-Áit) yiAü

Aiioiy Aj A yógbuiiii 50 buAic-béi]i. •cVcÁ tJOCAiiiAb eibe in]' AH c-i'bi'je : ni b-yutb Ainm

jAewibje A]\ AOH ni't) tio cumAt), no t>o yuA]iAt) aiiiac be tieijioHAitie, acc t)A]i n-üóij i]' é

An cÁ]-céAt)HA 1 m-beA]iLA é : 111 béA]iLA celejHAfo, cclejjóii, jeoinec]!!, nÁ a ]'AiiiAib, Agu]"

ACÁ All JACtiibg com ti-oi]ieAiiiiiAC cum a cuiiia yeiii tio cuji a]i b)iiAC]iAib ia]\\cca be Ii-aoh

CCAHJA ']'A11 tlOlilAtl.

IIIa]! aca doHDAcc iiA J^^etiilgc A5 jLao-óac 0]lAlb-]"e a ll-t)1U a liluiiici]i HA
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h-éipeoinn, tiO jIaotd <,\o-ò Uiiniie IIKvc Ciiincin 50 1i-Á]to o\\]\^, céAt) 50 leic bliA-ÓAin ó

foin. ^\T)tibAi]\r ye :

"A tl4i)-ie eii\ej.iin áile. <\ cpú ha 5-céimeatin j-combaroe,

Cpeigiw bup o-cpom-fuan gan on, Céiini-ò lomluû-6 bup leabap."

"Oo jimnefe CAfAoin Le n-Ali-ui]'li'b]-o in]MU\b]iiAcnibc]iUA5A]-o in Áji n-niAni»

:

" Uporti &n reiwnipe cÁpl.Ai'ô 'ôoib, lüip ninv\ib A^ii)' riidcjoirii,

A]\ ]'éo,iiAti peoinpA-ó blip feorn. Cómpi ]-olin]- blip pmipep."

"Oo CU5 finfen bu]i n-iK\cc<.\)iÁin, CacaL OijibitiitieAc IK\ ConcubAin, tJéiL-ÁcA-iiA-

5-cÁ|i)i, coj\A-ó A|\ JAiinii All plib ; acc 1]' bcAj eibe "•o'uAiflib eijieAiin Áile" -óo emu
•piiini Ann. TDo joi]i An yile iiia]\ An j-céAtìnA aji nA J^-^'^l-) «-^S r>-^'b :

" Aiccim póf 11A 5J,ilL jlAiiA, te b-j.-pié pop gic pý5luni,s."

Ill fCA]' •OAtii CIA ACA JaiII iiA li-éincAnn no 5*-'^i^l' SAji'An o'aicciü
i'é,

acc no

iniAi)! ye éqxeACu o'n OIIaiii lonj-on, o GAWnion x>e Vvyc, o'n ÜAoij'eAC DAlenj-i, Ajiq- ó

ll Annjn' 'pl.oot), tiiai\ aüá An t\oiit)Acc a n-T)ui Ag yÁJAil éi]TCAcrA Agu^- CAbAjicA ó -OAoinib

tiAc tie pay nA 1i-éi]ieAnn.

üiieiiiii'e o j-oin oo jIao-òaihah a|i Á]i iii-b]\Áic]iib 1 o-ciiAi'pceA]iü ^lbAnn, gu]*

ACÁiiiAoit) Anoip A|iiY 5 JÌAOTJAC o]i)iA. •úrÁ An reAngA céATinA A^Ainne Ajtif a]i An

t)-CA0ib eile ne Siuic iiA 11lA0ile ; acá iia cteA]-A céAtinA jAinn Aguf nA geAfnójAib

ceATinA. CéAü btiA-ÓAtn ýoin vo bi' 'oí]' Tj'Ápti-pbiib 1 j-cotti-Atiii]-!)! Ann

—

lliobÁjit)

biqw]- ni]- nA li-ÁjTOAib 111 <\bbAinn, ajii]- OiHAn ÎIIac 5'°'-^* TtlenJue 1 5-ConcAe An

ClÁin in éi]inin. "Oo i-jniob aii tnY i'o •oÁnrA rniiciolt nA 1i-iiAi|ie céAtinA—An

c-GineAnnAC, "Ciìi]\r An liicÁiJoni-oi-ùce" aju)' An ü-v\LbAnnAC " Hallow-E'eii." 'Saii

" j-Cúiiic " ACÁ 11 A nAtmA ]'o :

—

" niop b'óiL liom cooliT) 50 pocAip AOtl iiJip T>iob,

5<in lÁn tiio pcocA oe copcjiib y&m' cLuipAib,

1p t>emiin ni'p b'ub.iip Uoni rpop^A le cpaibccicc,

a'p 5pé"" n-í bto5.^m 111 pLoigpinn cpi cpjci.

1 n-âJATÒ &n c-ppoc.x "00 roniitm nio téine

1 púiL cpétTi' co-oLut» ie cogúp mo céite.

1p minic oo ciiirò me Le pguAbûí) ó'ii pCCi,
m'iiigne a'p n'o gpudij y&n luaic-jpíop o'págpjitin.

X)o èuipinn ûri c-púipc pioi cúb tia jaible

Oo ôuipitin All pan 50 ciuin p'n ôrijipc cújini.

Do cmpinn itio C015ÌL 1 5-cillin nj li-ácj,

'S t)0 cuipinn tno ceipcUn 1 •D-cem-Aoil lllic llÁgniill.

"Do cuipmn An pop Aip copp nA ppÁiTje,

'S 00 cutpinn 'p--"! ^-r^P ci'JAin cop CbÁi) ce."

"OeAiiAiT)!)' Á]i beijceoiinbe coniieA]- itii|\ nA ]u\nnA fnA]' Agu]' iaü yo eile i'-ío)- no

pgHi'üb bunn]-. [yeuc a|i An roib eile.]

CiAnno]- -00 tÁ|ibA oo'n bei)\c i'o iia cleAj-A céAünA x>o beiè aca 'nA n-T)ÁncAib a]\

jActeic ? 11Í -eACAi-ü Aon üinne aca jiiAiii TiÁn An -oume eile. "Oo conjbAij nA J^^e-òib

CAÍb Agii]" Abu]' A D-ceAnjA iiiA)\ Aon le nA cleAi'Aib 5eA]-)\o5ACA i-o ajui' a nó)v\ eile

A]i yeAX) ryi céATi 'oetij bluWAin. "OÁ)! n-tióij ní teigp-ó yiAv AtioiT An ccAnjA yo t)o

CAibleAiinnn. v\cÁ An DpeAcnui]' i iii-beiil iia n-tiAOineA-ó nÁ]U\b ceAnjA rdiccinj- i' aj;
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liLÁcuJA-ô, Agui' 11 ni-beiü jAe-oil Albnn Ajtif éijiewnn jn ^ocaI t)'a o-cenjAin

ufAil? 11Á|\ ceATDuíjceAp All nÁine fin tio ceACC Ap cmeA-ò Scoic, acc 50 ^iAib ]\é riA

Saiìiiia A5 CAicneAiii ojipA, A^u]- jAoè i-éin iiA Sah'iiia A5 i-éi-oeAt) ohjia, Ajuf uw le

jUAillib A céile Aji ]-on a ti-ceAngAn.

Se-NJvMi pléiniion.

TIu following are tlie Stanzas alluded to in the above Article :—
1. She through the whins, and by the cairn

And owre the hill gaed scricvin,

Whare three lairds' lands meet at a burn,

To dip her left sark-sleeve in.

Was bent that night.

2. They hoy't out Will, wi' sair advicg ;

They hecht him some fine braw ane ;

It chanced the stack he faddom't thrice,

Was limmer-propt for thrawin';—

3. She through the yard the nearest taks.

And to the kiln she goes then.

And darklins graipit for the banks,

.\nd in the blue-clue throws then,

Right fear't that night.

And aye she win't, and aye she swat,

1 wat she made nae jaukin',

Tdl something held within the pat,

Guid Lord 1 but she was quakin'

!

4. Then up gat fechtin' Jamie Fleck,

And he swore by his conscience,

That he could saw hemp-seed a peck,

For it was a' but nonsense.

The auld guidman raught down the pock.

And out a handfu' gied him ;

Syne bade him slip frae 'maiig the folk,

Sometime when nae ane see'd him,

And try't that night.

5. Then straught or crooked, yird or nane.

They roar and cry a' throu'ther ;

The very wee things, todtllin', rin,

Wi' stocks out-owre their shouther ;

And gi'f the custoc's sweet or sour,

Wi' joctelegs they taste them.

Syne cozily, aboon the door,

Wi' cannie care, they've placed them
To lie that night,

Sft BuR.NS' " Hallowe'en.'

AliK\nCv\ Clev\SÚC».\: Unii. 1.

bnuMi 1301101 liie:

Uoini A CAC oeigeAnAÒ.

1]- lllÓlt All ClJrilACC CÁ 111 1110 lÁllÌl AllOl]-,

1]' Tiió|i An cli'i Ai)! m'Ainim qiit) aii ci)\:

•<\cci]'Tnó All b]ióii üÁ ciiAonievw 111 nio cjioioe

'IIÁ ciìiiiACC, no 5IÓ11 11A n-uAOineAt). Ciii)!

iiié ]i'o]'

•An I'liocc A jiAib Ájro-néim aiji éi)iinn aca

Ó AOi-p 50 1i-A0if 5UJ1 etpij nii]-e. -dccni 1i-é

AiiiÁin 511]! I'ginoi'A]' in]- An 5-cAt a j-Iuaj,—
ÜÁ pAT) -pein A111' icAnAiiiAin ! Inj' An Áic ]-o,

Ó|' cóiiiAip AjTO-bAiie liiói]! nA LoctonnAC,

UÁClAnnAÍléiiÍATn'-óiAijceAcc gocoilüeAc:

.<\i]\ 1110 lÁitii óeij" ACÁ 111 Aoil|-eAclAinii* ]'éin,

* " Maoilsheachlainn'. In Iri-h this monarch's
name is pronounced Alailaiightin, the initial letter of

secklainn IJeing mortified. The second monaich of this

name"(liere referred to) " is styled Maoilslieiclilainn Mór,
it., the Great, a title he well merited, notwithstanding

the calumnious aspersions of the Shannachies of Munster.

<\n ]:eA]t ó']i cojai'-j'a copoin nA li-éineAnn,

ÜÁ ]-é-]-eAn -oeAnAu cojca ai]1 1110 fon,

Co c)ieuniiiAH aju]- ai]i a fon yéin ceAnA

Aw CAn ]to buAit) A liioji-clAoi-ueAiii 05
'\\\\ II15 nA l/OcionnAC nA muince ó]it)A.

Ill yei-oiji leif nA LoclonnAijib Anoif

SeA]-A-ô Ain' AJATO. -AcÁ niobiiAn!) cinnce,

bei-ò ]•< An-iiió]i a']- bei-ò iió-glóim'iAH yueipn

Ói|i c)\oir)pt) An nÁiiiAiT) 50 h-eiirióccA]-AC.

bei-ò Á]fO-clü Ai]i An 5-CAC ]-o, clú iiAC

]tAib

-(\piAiii Ai)! CAC Aip bic 1 o-cí]i nA 1i-6i|ieAnn—
^S^r 'r "^ 1i-uibe j'AoJAlcAib Le ceAcc

1]- Tiit A beiu A Ainim a']' a ^"geut:

\.\Y 'OAOine iroj- n ac ni-bena Aji o-ceAngA aca,

In writing English, some call him Melaghlin, which is

well enough, l^ut others barbarously translate his name
Malachy."—O'Mahony's " Keating," notes. The name is

formed of the familiar prefix Maol {viil^o Mul), and
Seachnall, the name of an ancient Irish saint, disciple of

St. Patrick, from whom Dunshaughlin (DihiSiacAnaili), in

Co. Meath, obtained its name. The last letters hare

become transposed by usage. Maoilsheachlainn, there-

fore, signifies the disciple of (or one devoted to) Seach-

nall.—£</. G. %
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tieiTJit) CAiiAt) jMf LeAiimiJAt) ÌAe Clu-

AiiicAiib
;

La bjioAj, lÁ TDÓccAi]-, lÁ 11A li-ei]iev\nn yéin,

Lá iiió]\ 'ii-A •o-cuini'ó ["ío^" An cúiìiacc bu-ò

iiieA]-A

"Oe cjieACTionAili) iiA mA]iA 'j;ii]'nA t)-rí|i.

•ÚCC in]" All l1Al|l-]'0 \^t^\ì^, lÁll CÚIÌIACCA, cUì,

ni li-|:i.iil 1-Í0CCÁ111 111 1110 c]ioir)c. ÜÁ cajIa

0)1111,

^n-iiió]i, iiAubAj-Ac, nAc jiAib ceAjic ajaiii,

An niéAT) a ]ii jiieA]- Aip nio I'-on a uéAiuvf).

ÎD'ýéioiii 5U)i cioiinrAc aii Iaiti Iáithh yo

1 ]\Af)Aiic "Oe : 'gui' Ai]! <Mi AWbAji I'm,

liyeit)!]! 50 o-oiirp-ó fioj- •oíoJAlrA)'

50 rpoin in iiAiji nA bnAi-óe Ai]! 1110 ceAiin.

1\o cAn

Com SeAimi)" Ha CcA]ibAill.

DRAMATIC SCENES LN IRISH.

No. I.

Brian Boroimhe before his Last
Battle.

By Rev. J. J. O'Carroll, S.J.

{Translation.)

Brian.—Great is the power my hand doth

wield to-da\-

;

Great is my glor)- in our Irish land ;

—

Yet greater is the pain that gnaws my heart

Than power, or praise of men. I have

brought low

The race that held the sceptre over Erin

From age to age till I arose. Nor did I

Subdue on battle-fields alone their clans :

—

They are become my followers ! On this

spot,

Before the haughty city of the Danes,

Stand the Ui-Neill in array beside me.

And at my right hand, Malachy himself,

The man from whom I tore the crown of

Erin,

Is ready to do battle at my call.

As bravely as when, leading on the hosts,

His strong sword won the early victory

Over the golden-collared Danish king.

No longer can the Danes withstand m)-

power.

My victory is certain now. It will

Be great. It will be famed and glorious too.

For with the courage of despair the Danes
will fight.

There shall be'glory round this battle-day

Such as was never known for war in Erin
;

And in the ages that are yet to come
Its name and story shall be sweet to hear,

Till even men that cannot speak our tongue

Shall sing of and shall bless Clontarf's

bright day.

Fair, hopeful day, Erin shall call her own !

Most glorious day, when falls for evermore

The pirate empire over land and seas !

Yet in this hour.of honour full and might,

M\- heart can find no peace. One great

dread fear

Pursues me, that I did what was not just

In raising up my power to this high state.

Perhaps this strong right hand seems

stained with guilt

To the clear ej'cs of God, and therefore now.

Perhaps in ver)- hour of victory,

His vengeance will descend upon my head.

vVOiTOvVcr WA 5v\et)iL5e.

Lei)' All 5-C)\AOibiii A( ibiiin.

'Si ^ontiAcr 11 A ^Ae-òilge a ruilleA)' aii

jLói)i,

t)' AonoAcc nA gAeuilje 50 ^iAib ah oiiüi)\,

"Oo j-A0)\cui5 50 lÁit)i]\, A5U)'T)'oib)\i5 50 iiió)\

Cum An leAbAijiiii bjieÁj \'o -oo cu)i 6)- Á)i

5-CÓlÌlAl)\.

Le cotijbÁit beo

11a ceAnjAii i)' )-ine,

TA All leAbAi)iiii i"o

Aiioi)' Ai)i bun :

ÜÁ 5)iÁt), CÁ 0Ú1I

ÜÁ -oóccA)' linn-ne,

IIÁ leij Aiji 5-CÚI

^11 511Á-Ó ')• All yon 11.

bi An gAC-uilij leAC-c)iÁi-óre '511)- iinìcrA

yAOi ceo,

Oob' lonnAU a')- tiiA)\b 1, cAillce, leAC-beo,

vAcc yÁilce, 'gu)' yAilue, 'x^\\\ yÁiLre 50 •oeo
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Iloiiii iiA -OAOinib i'OA]- 111]' All iii-beAniiA

111]l fo.

t^e coiiiieÁt) beo

<An 5bói]\ ii' binne,

Ciii]ieAt) 1 5-cl-ó,

Á]\ leb<M)n'ti :

A.']- nu\]i If coin,

CiiniineocAit) ]iiiii-ne

50 bnÁc All 5IÓH

1110)1, tniiif, min.

11Á bi-ôeAÓ Aon fcoilr, no Aoti iiiiiieA]' le

VÁ5A1I,

<\ 50|icócAT) Á)i 5-ciìi)- no A lillllfeAt) ÁJI

g-CÁlt,

Acz '\:o^t^^v aju]- CA]icAnAcc coiece 111 a]i fÁl;

1]' yéiT)i)\ tec ouine no ciiiT)eAcc ]'ÁbÁil.

A'y coinnij yóy
O •ôeA]iniAT) 5|iÁnA,

pliìijiín a'i' ]iÓ]'

11a o-ceAnjAn bjieÁj :

IIIÁ cÁiTiuit) iréin

50 •oi'leAf, -oAnA,

ill ciocfAit) teiin

Uijijie no cjiA-o.

SAiiiAin, 1882.

THE OSSIANIC POEMS.

By Rev. John James O'Carroli., S.J.

I.

The works selected by the Intermediate

Education Commissioners for examination

in Celtic, in the first year of their Board's

existence, were all prose tales, and were

discussed in several articles in the earlier

numbers of the third and latest series of

the /n's/i Ecclesiastical Record. But the

volumes of the Ossianic Society from which

those tales were taken contained poems
too, and the poems seem to have a still

greater claim upon attention than the tales

in prose. They are poems of the kind

which the reader would most naturally

expect, and which, so far as extrinsic con-

siderations go, would certainly have the

greatest attraction for him—poems in which

Ossian himself appears as the principal

narrator. The Irish poems of this kind

must not be supposed to have been un-

known to James Macpherson. He even

went so far as to pronounce literary criti-

cism upon them ; and our neglected Irish

literature has been so little favoured with

notice of any kind, that we are only too

glad to have even Macpherson's unfavour-

able judgment to lay before the reader, as

an introduction to the Irish Ossianic poems.

It is important from the outset to have a

clear idea of the position which this famous

man took up. He did not deny the exist-

ence in Ireland of many Ossianic poems,

that is (to repeat once more what ought to

be the definition of this term) poems in

which Ossian, the son of Fionn, appears as

the principal narrator. When David Hume,
in his interesting and amusing letter to Dr.

Blair proposing a test* to try Macpherson's

poetry, relates that " Bourke {sic), a very

ingenious Irish gentleman," " the author of

a tract on the Sublime and Beautiful," has

told him how Mr. Bourke's Irish country-

men, on becoming acquainted with Mr.

Macpherson's publication of " Ossian," ex-

claimed that "Ossian" was theirs, and that

"Ossian" was old, and that they had

known "Ossian" a long time; poor James
Macpherson might have fairly answered

that his " Ossian" was not exactly their old

acquaintance, but in his opinion a far

superior person. Neither did Macpherson
maintain that his " Ossian "was commonly
known in the Highlands of Scotland, in

contradistinction to the more vulgar

"Ossian" of the neighbouring island. When
Shaw bore the remarkable testimony which

we find quoted by our Ossianic Society

—

* Hume has a reputation for logic, but he seems to

have reasoned curiously about Macpherson. He re-

presents him as certamly wrongheaded, and almost next-

door to insane, for not choosing to submit to careful inves-

tigation when his veracity was impeached. And at the

same lime, to put the matter very miklly, Hume seems to

think it at least quite possible that the impeachment was

only too well-founded. Surely if that hypothesis was

really the case, Macpherson would have had to be wrong-

headed and next-door to insane, indeed, to be willing to

consent to a careful investigation of his statements.

To affect passion and indignation would then have been

to follow the dictates of a cool and calculating temper.
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" Fionn is not known in the Highlands by
the name of Fingal ; he is universally sup-

posed to be an Irishman. When I asked
some of the Highlanders who Fionn was,

they answered, an Irishman, if a man, for

they sometimes thought him a giant ; and
that he lived in Ireland, and sometimes
came over to hunt in the Highlands :"

—

Wacpherson might have said he had fully

admitted that Irish Ossianic literature was
current in the Scottish Highlands. His real

point was that the Irish Ossianic litera-

ture, well known to Irishmen and to High-
landers, was recent and debased, and that

he had been so fortunate as to discover

ancient Scottish poems, similar in subject,

undebased and wholly beautiful in form.*

Those who take an unfavourable view of

his veracity will probably be inclined to say,

that in the current Irish literature he had
been charmed by the sentiment, and
shocked by the pictures of manners and
Druidic quaint mythology ; they will re-

mind us that he closes his preface to

"Temora" with the following passage:
" The bards of Ireland have displayed a

genius worthy of any age or nation. It was
alone in matters of antiquity that they
were monstrous in their fables. Their love

sonnets and their elegies on the death of

persons worthy or renowned, abound with
such beautiful simplicity of sentiment and
wild harmony of numbers, that they become
more than an atonement for their errors in

every other species of poetr\-. But the

beauty of these pieces depend (i/r-f-) so much
on a certain curiosa felicitas of expression
in the original, that they must appear much
to disadvantage in another language."

It will, in fine, be suggested that Mac-

* We think one simple quotation will here throw vivid

light upon the state of things in Scotl.aiid with regard
to Ossianic poetry. In his letter of the 23rd January,
1764. published by the " Highland Committee- " which
was fíMined to e.xamine into tlie authenticity of Macpher-
son's Ossian. Mr. Neil MacLeod, minislcr of Ross, writes

as follows : " I examined all the periOns in this or the

other parishes in JIull who have nny poems in Uaelic ol

Fing:i! or his heroes. Tliere are still a great many of them
han>ied down by tiadiiion, but they are of that kind that

Mr. Macpherson, I think judiciously, rejects as Irish imi-

tations of the woiks of Ossian."
t At least in Leathley and Wilson's edition, Dame-

treet, Dublin, 1763,

pherson conceived and executed the idea of

eliminating all that displeased his taste in

the Irish ballads or tales, rejecting mon-
strous fables, making the marvellous suited

to the age in which he lived—the age that

welcomed the Hcnriade as an epic poem,
allowing nothing more supernatural than
such things as noble ghosts : not vulgar,

hideous apparitions that terrify children,

but shadowy manes that reveal themselves

in visions or in dreams ; even in the case of

his living characters, obliging people to

speak for ever in the style of those love

sonnets or elegies in which he so much ad-

mired the genius which the bards of Ireland

displayed ; removing all variety from con-

versation as well as from his landscape
;

crowding into the poem endlessly renewed
declarations of generous and tender emo-
tions after the most brilliant and touching

Celtic models, with simple councils and
courtships, very simple battles, and still

more simple drinking-feasts
; throwing the

whole into the recognised forms of classic

poetry, and introducing the disguised love-

sick Amazon of mediaeval times. Whether
it be true that Macpherson formed his

poems in this wa)', by elimination,* com-
bination, and imitation, or really found
them already composed in a manner so

suited to his taste, is a matter with which
here we have no close concern. We have
really only to do with literary not with his-

torical criticism, and what we are now to

examine is, whether Macpherson's taste was
correct or not with regard to Irish Ossianic

poetry; whether he was right in thinking

that the variety of life and character

therein, embracing the vulgar and the mar-
vellous, is a disorder and a taint ; whether

* .\fier ail, thi> view dues nut dift'er so very much
fiom that of the Highhmd Committee, from whose book
we have already quoted. They say, in summing up their

report with regard to Macpherson : "The Committee has

nut been able to obtain any one poem the same in title

and tenor with the jiuems published by him. It is

inclined to believe that he was in u^e (sic) to supply

charms, ind to give connect on by inserting passages

which he ilid not tind, and tu add what he conceived to

be dignity and ddic.icy to the origin.il composition by

itiiking out passages, by S'lfiening incideius, by refining

the language— in short, by changing wliat he considered

as too simple or too rude fur a modern ear, and ele-

vating what in his opinion was below the standard of

good poetry."
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the less varied and more continuously sen-

timental form of poetry that commended
itself to his taste is really an improve-
ment, we do not mean in course of time,

but simply in comparison.

We venture to think there are two prin-

ciples with regard to Macpherson's Ossianic

poetry that cannot welf be contested. The
first is that much of the sentimentality in

it is fine. This seems sufficiently proved

by the welcome given to it in Europe gene-

rally. The second is that along with this

fine sentimentality there is too much mono-
tony. Blair himself, Macpherson's great

defender, admits the want of variety of

events and the sameness of character in

Macpherson's Ossian. He claims for it

great excellence only with regard to senti-
'

ment. We are following most closely the

criticism of Dr. Blair in the principles we
have laid down. In his critical Dissertation I

on Ossian, he compares Ossian with Homer,
]

but sa}-s :
" The Greek has in several points

a manifest superiority : he introduces a

greater variety of incidents, he possesses a

larger compass of ideas, has more diver-

sity in his characters, and a much deeper
knowledge of human nature." Later on
he declares, on the other hand, that "with
regard to dignity of sentiment, the pre-

eminence must clearly be given to Ossian."

In the Irish ballads the sentimentality

that occurs is of the same kind as that

of ^Macpherson's Ossian. We have seen
how Macpherson himself praised the Irish

bards when they dealt with sentiment in

odes and elegies. The sentimentality in

the Ossianic ballads is, as the reader will

shortly see, of a kind that must be recog-
nised as akin to what Macpherson brought
forward in his own Ossian ; and no doubt
also to what he tells us he admired in the
short Irish poems. Now if what is brought
in to diversify this is contemptible, as Mac-
pherson maintains, no doubt it is merely a

debasement—we do not mean in the histo-

rical, but in the literary sense. If, on the
contrary, it is something that possesses

considerable literary merit, the Irish ballads

are all the better for containing it.

We need scarcel\- say that we, who have
defended the episode of the hydra against

Dr. Joyce, are going to defend the varied

life-pictures of our Ossianic poems against

Macpherson. And now we rejoice to say

we shall have Dr. Joyce on our side, or to

speak properly—we have spoken very im-

properly indeed, and we ask pardon—we
shall be contending under the standard that

has been setupbyDr.Joyce. It is he,noother,

that has truly brought forward the claims

of Irish literature to possess not only poetry,

but compositions that as complete works
have real literary merit. This is the second

and crowning step in the vindication of that

literature. The first step was effectually

taken—whether we like to acknowledge it

or not—by Macpherson himself
; he with

his Ossian—which even according to him
was onl}- the undebased model of Irish

poems—-made the world generally admit
that there were no doubt snatches of poetry

to be found in the old lays of Ireland.

Farther than this, up to the present day,

people had not advanced. Lord Macaulay
is a most curious instance of the work
really done by Macpherson's Ossian. He
overflowed with contempt for Macpherson

;

he loved to hold him up to ridicule. But
when, at the commencement of his history,

he undertakes to tell of Spenser's views

with regard to Irish poetry, it really seems
to be Macpherson's objections that he puts

forward, though not applied exactly as

Macpherson would have wished. Spenser
takes great trouble to explain at length

the beauty of an Irish poem. He then

makes his stupid Eudoxus ask the clever

IreniEUs whether the Irish "have any <?>-/

in their compositions," and makes Irenaeus

answer, " Yea, truly," at once, and then goes

on to explain, first, that Irish poems
" savoured of sweet wit and good inven-

tion ;" secondly, that they " skilled not of

the goodly ornaments of poetry ;" and
thirdly, that nevertheless they had "good
grace and coineHness" for they W'ere " sprin-

kled with some pretty flowers of their

natural device, which gave good grace and
comeliness to them." The goodly orna-

ments of poetry, as contradistinguished

from natural device, means, doubtless, the

artificial style of the Spenserian age in

England. We cannot seriously maintain
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that Spenser found the poems wild and
rugged which, without those "goodly orna-

ments," had yet good grace and comeliness,

and which savoured of sweet wit and good
invention. Yet Lord Macaulay simply
tells us that the Irish ballads, " wild and
rugged as they were, seemed to the judg-

ing eye of Spenser to contain a portion of

the pure gold of poetry." This scarcely

gives an idea of how Spenser judged.

Macaulay had drunk in without knowing
it the debasement theory of the Scotch-

man he despised, so far as it related to the

value of any Irish poems, and he could not

see that Spenser did not hold it. Macaulay
could not believe his own eyes that an
ancient witness, like Spenser, had nothing
about the corruptions and the dross, mixed
with portions of pure gold, in the works of

Irish bards. He was thoroughly, though
unconsciously, imbued with the Macpher-
son theorj' of Irish airiosa fdicitas.

Mr. Matthew Arnold, too, in his studies

of Celtic literature, seems after all to find

not much more than this curiosa felicitas.

M. Rénan, indeed, appears more favour-

able. He tells us that Irish imagination

has grouped round the legend of a monk a

whole cjxle of ph\-sical and maritime
myths, and that the poem of the Voyage
of St. Brendan is one of the most astonish-

ing creations of the human mind. But
who really attends to M. Renan's views on
Celtic?

We shall find what people generally

think, in a plain but carefully-written paper
on "The Celt of Wales and the Celt of Ire-

land," that appeared four or five years ago
in the Corniiill Magazine. The author has

had good experience of both countries, and
evidently studied the inhabitants from
many points of view. He appears quite

free from every kind of prejudice against

them. He bears freely testimony to the

good qualities of Irishmen. In regard of

pure morality, he tells us " the peasantry
of Ireland are at the verj' summit of the

scale of the whole world." He tells us

that one can perceive "the different face
of Celtic minds " from that of Anglo-
Teutons, " by a comparison of the really

delifrhtful intelligence of a school of Irish

children, with the heaviness and slowness
of a similar and much better fed and
clothed class, in any part of England, even
in the great towns." He adds :

—

I have often tested the ability of young Irish boys and
girls, either to understand a piece of humour or to appre-
ciate an act of heroism, or, generally, to take in any
idea quite new to them ; and never yet failed of success.
But the very same joke or story or new idea presented
to very "sharp" English town boys, has been utterly

misunderstood.

But when this clearly painstaking and
unprejudiced observer comes to speak of

Celtic Literature, we find ourselves simply
face to face once more with the curiosa

felicitas of ]\Iacpherson.

Immediately after the paragraph quoted
above, we read the following :

—

Imagination is a quality which I suppose will on all

hands be conceded pre-eminently to the Celtic race ;

and yet perhaps it would be more proper to credit it

with the potlictit tftiiperamiut, than with tlie actual power
of imagination in its higher w.^lks One
point at all events i-i patent, that the merits of Erse and
Cymric poetry is (sic) not of that solid kind which can
bear translation.

A little farther on the writer gives us

his ideas as to what our Irish imaginative
productions are. He writes:

—

Irish imagination, though it has called up the banshee
and an abundance of hereditary curses, revels chiefly in

more r/'íTH/í dre.ims—the Lcprachaun and Phuca (Puck) ;

the beautiful invisible island of St. Urandan in the far

Atlantic ; the towers of the submerged city beneath Louÿh
Xeagh ; and the endless droll legends of the giant Fin
.McCoul.

This utterly " crass " ignorance as to what
Irish literature is, this supposing the nume-
rous myths about Fionn to be " endless

droll legends," this it is which allows Mac-
pherson's theor>- of curiosa felicitas to con-

tinue prevalent. The great blow against it

has been struck by Dr. Joyce. He has

ventured to translate for the ordinar\- cul-

tivated reader a considerable portion of

that Erse poetrj' which it is said cannot

bear translation ; and he has translated in

such a manner as to show that what he

least cares for is any curiosa felicitas that

may happen to occur.* He has taken prose

tales and tales in verse together, without

* Old Celtic Romances : C. Kegan, Paul and Co.,

London, 1879.
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distinction, and presented them to the

EngUsh reader as fully worthy of liis at-

tention, precisely for their merits as com-

plete and integral compositions, as old

Celtic romances, really poetic stories told

in the old Irish way.

(To he coiitiiuicd.)

GO MAIRIDH NA GAEDHIL !

Go mairidh na Gaedhil a's a g-caoin-chaint

cheoil !

Go mairid le saoghaltaibh i d-treise 's i

d-treoir,

Nach taithneamh libh an sceul, nach grádh

libh an glór—
" Anois tá na Gaedhil in Eirinn bco /"

NÍ fior go bh-fuil an ti'r no an teanga dul a

bh-feogh'

NÍ fior go bh-fuil dr meanmain caitlite go

fóill,

Cia seal dúinn faoi scamall 's le tamall faoi

cheo,

Tá Gaedhil agus Gaedhilig in Eirinn fós.

Och is sámh linn na sceula, is grádh linn

an glór,

Go bh-fuil sean-teanga Eireann ag eirghe

in onóir,

Biodh an guidhe in ár g-croidhe anois a's

le n-ár ló,

Nár raibh Eire gan Gaedhealaibh, gan
Gaedhilig go deo !

Go mairidh na Gaedhil ! a startha 'gus a

sceoil,

A ngean as a ngreann, a g-cluichthe 'gus

a g-ceol,

Ma's mian linne fein, ma's di'iinn croidhe

na d-treon,

Beidh na Gaedhil as an Ghaedhilig faoi

fhirmheas fós.

Mar le cluasaibh 's le croidhthibh na nGall

fad Ó

Ba bhinne ár nGaedhilig a's do b'fheárr ná
ceol,

Ag sliocht na nGall g-ceudna ta andiu

grádh mór
Air ár d-teangain, sin ár g-ceangal, ó's

le h- Eirinn dóibh.

Gaill agus Gaedhil in aon ghrádh teo,

Acht Gaedhil-fhir go léir ins an aon

chaint bheo,

Do Dhia na bh-flathas biodh seacht mile

glóir,

Tá caithréim agus clú i n-dán dúinn fós.

Go mairidh na Gaedhil 's a bh-fuil i ngrádh

leo !

Sonas agus seun ortha, aosda a's óg,

Suaimhneas a's si'odh aca d'oidhche a's do
1Ó—

Mar sin go raibh se linn in ár d-tír go
deo !

Leath Chuinn.

Oidliclic S/iiriJihna, 1882.

YR HAUL: CAERFYRDDIN.

Adolygiad y Wasg.

The Gcidic Union Report, &-o. Didyii : M. H. GUI,

a i Fob.

Bydd yn dda gan rai o'n darllenwyr ag

sj'dd wedi bod hyd yn hyn yn anwybodus
o'r pwnc fod cymdeithas mewn gweithrediad

yn yr Iwerddon er coleddu gwybodaeth o'r

iaitii Wyddelig a chyhoeddi ll)-frau i'r

perwyl. Meg)-s y Gymraeg, y mae'r Wyd-
delaeg wedi bod yn nod gwatwar i anwy-
bodusion Seisonig.ac ofnwn i anw\-bodusion

Cymreig hefyd. Nid gwaith caled yw dir-

m)'gu yr hyn nad yw'r dirmygwr yn ei

ddeall. Ond y mae ieithwyr dysgedig, yn
neilldiiol ar }' Cyfandir, }-n prisio yn uchel

y ddwy iaith hyn yng nghyd a'u chwaer

ieithoedd, ac yn cael oddi wrthynt wybo-
daeth o egwyddorion nas gellir yn hawdd
eu cyrhaedd heb eu cynnorthwy. Y mae
hefyd luaws o hen ysgnifau tra gwerthfawr

i'w cael )-n iaith }• chwaer ynys ; ond y mae
yn iaith dan un anfantais } mae'r Gymraeg
yn rhydd oddi wrthi, scf orgraff dra thrwsgl

a llythyrcnau afluniaidd. Y mae rhai

llenorion Gw}-ddelig yn glynu wrth yn hen

ffurf o lythrenau gyda thaerni, gan anghofio

mai nid yn iaith ysgrifenedig yw bob amser
yn iaith lafaredig, ac mai'r orgraff oreu yw'r

hon ag sydd j-n dangos yn y modd cywiraf

beth yw llafar y bobl ym mhob cyfnod. Y
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mae orgraff sefydledig a dig)-fne\vid yn
cuddio hanes iaitli ; tra y d)'lai'r dull o
osod mewn \sgrifen leferydd pobl newid i

ateb eu Ueferydd, ac felly fod gofrestr o'r

c}'fne\vidiadau s\'dd yn cymmeryd lie ynddi
o oes i oes : dyna beth fyddai orgraff

hanesiol. Ac am orgraff darddiadol, fel ei

gelwir, nid hawdd sefydlu ei hegwyddorion.
Pe dylid cadw ffurf yr iaith o'r hon y
c}-mmer\vyd gair, d\-lid ysgrifenu llawer o
eiriau yn gwahaniaethu yn fawr oddi wrth
eu gilydd yn yr un dull ag yn jt iaith oddi
wrth )'r hon y cymmerwyd hwynt ; megj'S
esgob, bishop, cvcque, y rhai a ddylent fod

yn unfifurf â'r gair Lladin cpiscopiis, os nid

â'r gair Groeg. Y gwir y\\\ mae gwaith
ieithwjT y\v olrhain tarddiad a hanes
geiriau, a gwaith ysgrifenwyr cyffredin yw
dangos i'r Uygad mor eglur ag sydd ddic-

honadwy beth yw'r iaith sydd ar dafadau

y Uefarwyr. Camsyniad mawr y d\-dd yw
edrj-ch ar sillafu mewn modd direswm,
meg}'s y gwneir yn arbeni.g yn Seisoneg,
fel peth sanctaidd o'r sanctciddiolof.

FAILTE A ALBAINX.

A Ghaidheil Eirionnaicii—Guidh-
eam mile failte dhuit air do cheud thuras

am measg do luchd-duthcha. Tha na
Gaidheil Albannach agus na Gaidheil
Eirionnach sean-eolach air a cheile ; bha
latha agus bha malairt agus co-chomunn
nach bu bheag eadar iad. Cha 'n 'eil ach
uine gle ghoirid bho 'n bha an aon chainnt
aca, agus gus an la an diugh tuigidh agus
leughaidh muinntir na dara duthcha cánain
na duthcha eile. Ged is fior so uile, is

doilgheasach learn a radh gu bheil iad gu
mor air eolas a chall air a chcile, agus, ni

is miosa na sin, tha tomhas mor de dhroch
run air eirigh suas agus air bealach farsuing

a chur eadar an da shluagh sin a bu choir

a bhi, mar dha chraoibh, gu cairdeil ag
eadar-fhigheadh an cuid meangan agus a'

nochdadh an toraidhnean, taobh ri taobh,

gu h-aillidh, grinn, do bhrigh gu bheil iad

a cinntinn bho 'n aon fhreumh.
Ann am failte agus furan cridheil a chur

ort, mar tha mi a nis a' deanamh, ccad-
aich domh an dochus altrum gu 'm bi

thusa le do leabhran úr ad mheadhon gu
drochaid a chur air a' bhealach a tha eadar
sinne agus thusa, agus gu 'm bi sinn as a
dheigh soagurachadh ar scan eolais agus a
nochdadh cairdeis mar bu nós.

Ma ghabhas tu gu togarrach ris an earlas

so air mo dheagh dhurachd, cha 'n abair
mi nach cluinn thu gun dail a ris bho

Do charaid dileas,

Iain Ban Og.

Gaidhcaltachd Alba,

Oidhche Shainhna, 1882.

THE TEACHING OF IRISH.

Any person interested in the study of lan-

guages and their literature, who, emanci-
pating himself from common prejudices,

makes a serious effort to cultivate a know-
ledge of the primitive and beautiful Celtic

family of tongues, will have his attention at

once caught by the best preserved of these,

viz., the modern Irish. He will, in the inte-

rests of science and literature, regret the

rapid disappearance of this venerable lan-

guage, as well as the unfortunate apathy of

those who at present are able to use it in

adopting means towards its preservation.

He will consider them as unreflecting per-

sons in possession of a precious treasure

who cast it from them through ignorance
its value ; for when once the use of a lan-

guage is lost by a people, they never tho-

roughly regain it. To such a man, espe-

cially if he be an Irishman, the necessity

for fostering the Irish language before it be
too late will often form a subject of reflec-

tion, and the mention of its revival will

always cause the liveliest interest. Every
such person, therefore, must feel attracted

by the discussion of opinions on the best

manner of attaining a knowledge of and
teaching the Irish language.

In order to clear the way for such a dis-

cussion, it seems in the first place needful

to pass in review the principal, real or ap-

parent, obstacles to the learning of the

ancient tongue of the most western isle of

Europe. These obstacles—most of which,
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by-the-way, are more apparent than real

—

may be classed, nearly all, under two heads,

viz. : 1st, those which originate in igno-

rance ; and 2nd, those comprised in the

modern term, " philistinism." The great

mass of ordinary people are quite ignorant

of the general nature and peculiar charac-

teristics and differences of different lan-

guages, and as they judge of all other

forms of speech by that which they habitu-

ally use, and in which they think, they are

unwilling, unless persuaded by the public

opinion around them, to allow of the exist-

ence of beauty or merit in any tongue
differing much from their own in sound or

construction. To such narrow-minded I

speakers of English alone, who have not

been taught otherwise, Irish, if they ever

hear it spoken, is an object of dislike or

even of contempt. They are prone to

despise or hate whatever they cannot under-

stand. Of this description are many Irish-

men who not only do not know anything
of their country's language, but are equally

ignorant of her history and antiquities, and
of the very existence of an Irish literature.

Of course they know nothing of the value

of the language and literature to philo-

logical science, or of the beautiful construc-

tion of the former and its use equally with
Greek, German, or Sanscrit, as a training

for the mind. In the same way, men who
are classical scholars and nothing else,

generally have a dislike for mathematics,
while mathematical specialists usually de-

test the study of classics. Thus there are

thousands who know of the existence of

the Hiberno-Celtic only to dislike or de-

preciate it. On this class of persons, whether
Irish or not, argument on the subject is

thrown away. Disregarding the axiom that

we must know something about a subject

before we can pass judgment on it, their

ignorance gives them a force of inertia proof
against the appeals of science, patriotism,

and intellect, and their crass prepossessions
are impenetrable to the force of argument
or the light of progressing intelligence. So
we must needs leave them in their dark-
ness, it being impossible to teach those who
will not learn.

The second great obstacle to the learn-

ing of Irish is " philistinism." By philis-

tinism is generally understood that devotion

to material gain and sensual enjoyments
which makes money-grubbing the sole ob-

ject of life, without regard to moral, intel-

lectual, or artistic considerations. This
money-grubbing, and the love of sensual

pleasures—in short, that gross form of mate-
rialism so characteristic of the nineteenth

century—these low and base motives, con-

stitute the principal obstacles to the study

of the Irish language. One hears conti-

nually in reference to this study: "Will it

pay?" or "what shall I gain by learning

it?"—just as if the goodness and value of

everything were to be measured by the

amount of money to be acquired by it.

Religion, art, science, literature, patriotism,

poetry, virtue—everything that is ennobling

to human nature, would possess but little in-

fluence or charm if judged by this sordid

standard. The man who essays to teach

Irish must set his face firmly against this

degrading philistinism, and must impress

upon his pupils the necessity of taking into

account the beauties of the language, and
the advantages to the mind of the novel

and fresh modes of thought developed in its

construction and expressions. He must
show how

—

Bright-eyed Fancy hovering o'er,

Scatters from her pictured urn
Thoughts that breathe and words tliat burn.

But even those who are not absolute and
thorough " philistines " are frequently re-

pelled from the study of Irish by difficul-

ties which are really only apparent, such as

the difference of printed cliaracters, the, at

first sight, complex grammar, the unfamiliar

articulations, and the scarcity of good ele-

mentary books and of skilled teachers.

These difficulties we shall show to be very

slight indeed, and easily overcome, when
resolutely faced. But before proceeding to

prove our point, we need merely allude to

the numerous classof persons in this country
who, animated by an irrational and un-
patriotic spirit, would wish for nothing
better than that the Irish language should

be dead and forgotten, as is the Sumerian
or Etruscan, and all Irish books and manu-
scripts sunk in the sea or consumed by fire.
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Some Vandals there may be even \-et who
cherish the same unworthy feehngs towards
the Irish race as towards their language
and literature. With such as these we have
nothing to do.

" Non ragionar di lor, na guarda c passa."

Let us now see what the other difiicul-

ties alluded to are worth. With respect

to the Irish characters, they are only a form
of the early medireval Roman letters, and
can be learned in half-an-hour. Any person
who cannot make use of them will certainly

be unable to learn the language itself. The
grammar is not so complex as that of the

Latin or Greek among ancient, or of

German or Hindoostanee among modern
languages, and when once the rules of Aspi-
ration and Eclipsis are mastered, it is com-
paratively easy. The sounds are of course

different from those of the English lan-

guage, but so are those of e\ery other

tongue. Whatever articulate sounds the

ear is accustomed to it will hear with plea-

sure, and unaccustomed ones will at first

seem disagreeable. Thus the English " th
"

in " lengtli "
is an abomination to most of the

peoples of the Continent who do not possess

it in their own tongues, the // so much
admired by the Welsh is unpleasant to the

other inhabitants of Great Britain, and so on.

Accordingly, the Irish aspirated c and g,
the ng at the beginning of a word, the

broad // and ;/, the slender ;- and some
other sounds must at first appear strange to

the unaccustomed ear. To a person habi-

tuated to speak nothing but Irish, the

English consonants sound harsh and un-

euphonious, and in our opinion with much
greater reason. We consider the Irish lan-

guage, when properly spoken, as particu-

larly sweet and euphonious, and much
better suited for singing than any of those

of the northern part of Europe, and we
speak from considerable experience. These
things should all be explained by the

teacher to his pupil, and the ear of the

latter should be accustomed, by frequent

repetition, to the more peculiar sounds of

the language. As 'OiibAlrAc 11K\c Pubipj
would say, thus should the |.-oi)\ceAX)l..\i-óe

act towards the yójLAnin-ó.

The little use made of Irish in com-

merce and trade, it being colloquially

almost entirely restricted to the peasantry
in the west and south, the small number of

modern books printed in the language

—

these do not constitute reasons why it

should not be revived and still flourish, if

proper means are taken for the purpose, nor
do they take a'i\ay from its beauty and
scientific value. The same objections might
have been made half a century ago to

various other European languages which
are now flourishing. These arc, therefore,

obstacles to the learning of Irish which
both teacher and pupil can afford to disre-

gard. Slight obstacles, such as those we
have mentioned, have been conquered in

Wales, Belgium, Bohemia, Iceland, &c., and
why not in our island ? and of this wc may
be certain, that a language is a most dis-

tinctive mark of the intellectual indepen-

dence of any nation, and the best guarantee

of its continuance.

The teaching of Irish must be modified

in its methods to suit two classes of learn-

ers—those who speak the language from
their childhood, and those who have little

or no knowledge of the spoken tongue.

Of the former class it may be affirmed that

they have been worse than neglected in an
educational sense, and that every effort has

been made to deprive them of the inesti-

mable treasure of their native tongue. If

the " National " system of education had
been really national from its inception,

Irish-speaking children would be taught

first to read Irish as a preparation for learn-

ing English : and this it is not yet too late

to put into practice. By this rational plan,

instead of time being lost, much time would
be gained, and the teaching would be com-
prehensible to the children, and approach
towards completeness. For such children

primers and spelling-books wholly in Irish

should be prepared ; and there is no reason

why elementaiy geography and arithmetic

should not be likewise taught in the verna-

cular tongue of the pupils. Such a course

would not prevent these children learning

English as well, and in a much more in-

telligent, satisfactorj', and consequently

quicker manner than is done at present

—

for instance, in the Arran Islands or in
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Erris. We speak from the experience of

similar districts to these, and we need only

refer in confirmation of the above state-

ments to the recorded opinion of Sir P. J.

Keenan.
For those who study Irish as a non-

vernacular (we would not say a foreign)

language, the methods would suit which are

now employed in teaching other modern
languages. In adapting these to Irish, we
must first obtain good elementary works.

The three books published under the name
of the Society for the Preservation of the

Irish Language are excellent, as far as they

go, but they do not go far enough. A
fourth, fifth, sixth, and succeeding books

are required on the same plan, taking

pupils through the declensions and conju-

gations and the other portions of the gram-

mar and idioms, as also books supplemen-

tary to the first three, containing more
extended exercises on the contents of these

latter. A modification of the methods of

Ahn, Ollendorff, and Arnold combined
would, we think, be the most suitable for

these works. They should contain no un-

necessar)', diffuse, or scientific disquisi-

tions ; no visionar}^ theories or philological

hypotheses ; no doubtful etj'mologies or

strained explanations ; but should be clear,

concise, and, above all, correct and idiomatic

in orthography and phraseology. Such
works should be carefully written and re-

vised, and not issued till well examined and
corrected by persons possessing a practical

knowledge of the spoken language and of

its grammatical construction. Another
series of elementaiy treatises, with fuller

notes and explanations, should be pre-

pared for those who aim at self-instruction

in the language.

A person who does not possess a good
knowledge of a subject cannot teach it

efficiently. On the other hand, there is

many a man knowing a subject thoroughly,

and yet unable to communicate his know-
ledge easily and clearly to a pupil. Know-
ledge and the power of communicating it

are two entirely distinct things, and the

present state of Irish teaching is a very

good example of the truth of this principle.

Of the many thousands who speak Irish

fluently and correctly, how few there are

able to communicate their knowledge of

the language to others, or even capable of

rationally explaining the construction and
meaning of a simple idiomatic phrase in

their native tongue. Even most of those

who can read and write as well as speak

Irish, seem to be almost as helpless in this

respect as the mass of illiterate persons.

The remedies for this defect must be— ist,

a careful study of the rules of Irish gram-
mar and orthography ; and 2nd, the ac-

quiring of an acquaintance with school me-
thods, particularly those used in the teach-

ing of other modern languages. Our aim
at present must therefore be two-fold— to

produce good elementary books and trained

teachers of the language. Anyone who can

speak Irish, read English, and knows some-
thing of general grammar and of another

modern language, will require very little

effort to become an efficient teacher of Irish,

if possessed of the ordinary mental qualifi-

cations necessary for every person who
aims at teaching any subject whatever.

Such a man can train himself by acting on
the lines indicated above.

L'IRLANDAIS EXILE.

" Erin Gu Brath ;" i.e., " Ireland for Ever !"

" Vive à jamais I'lrlande !"

Traduction du chant national Irlandais.

Par John Sullivan.

Sur une rive étrangère, réveur et mélanco-

lique, un Barde proscrit chantait avec cette

ardeur, cette àme qui caracterise à un si

haut dcgre les fils dc I'antique, de la mal-

heureuse Erin, de ce berceau des Bardes

OÙ naquit la sublime Poésie. Sa tunique

légère était saturée d'une rosée lourde et

glacée qui détendait ses nerfs engourdis.

II soupirait après son Erin, sa brillante

Emeraude, sa patrie aux monts verts et

riants, qui avaient donné de I'cssor à sa

verve, à son âme, à sa Ij-re des sa plus

tendre enfance.

Un soir, à I'heure oil nait le crépuscule,

seul, expose au fort de la tempête, des

eclairs, de la foudre, entre la crainte et
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l'espèrance, il chantait les desirs ardents

que fait naitre I'amour de la patrie dans le

sein du malheureux Exile comme suit :

I. Oh, qu'affreux est mon sort

!

Le cerf, la bete fauve

Ont un refuge, un port

Qui du danger les sauve.

Je suis revcur et coi,

Jc pense à ma chaumine.

Plus de pays—pour moi,

L'exil et le famine.

II. Jamais dans ces verts pres,

De mes a'ieux I'asile,

Jamais dans ces bosquets

Pour chanter ma belle ile.

Ma harpe implorera

Le " .Shamrock" qui I'inspire
;

Oh, mon " Krin Gu Brath,"

Sois Ic lai de ma L)-re I

III. Erin, oh mon pays!

Humble et abandonnée,

Je songc à tes parvis....

A ta rive adorée 1

Je m'eveille en exil....

Et mes amis je pleure....

Sans revoir leur sourcil

II faudra que je meure.

IV. Porte de ma chaumine,

Es-tu la pres du bois

Oil le berger domine
Avec son fier hautbois ?

Dites, mes steurs, mes frères

Ont-ils verse des pleurs,

Ont-ils dit des priòres

En caressant mes fleurs ?

V. Assez de sou\'enirs....

Un désir....puis la tombc....

Erin, vols les soupirs

De l'exilé qui tombe....

Mourant, il chantera

Pour sa noble patrie,

" Erin, Erin Gu Brath,"

O doux sol que j'envie 1

VI. Ou que verts soient tes champs,

Mon île enchanteresse !

Quand aux cternels camps
Mon cceur priera sans ccsse.

Ton Barde chantera

Sur ta harpe sonore,
" Erin, Erin Gu Brath,"

Mon divin Excelsiore.

O.MEG.\.

Londres, British Museum, 15 Aoùt, 1864.

R E S U R G A M

.

[Tlie following lines, *' Resurgam" (I will rise again),

were written for the Gaelic Union at the request of

the Hon. Sec, Rev. John E. Nolan, O.D.C.]

O SORROWFUL fair land ! shall \vc not love

thee.

Whom thou hast cradled on th}- bounteous
breast

!

Though all unstarred and dark the clouds

above thee,

Thychildren shall arise and call thee blest.

Never our lips can name thee, Mother, coldl)'.

Nor our ears hear thy sweet, sad name
unmoved.

And if from deeper pain our arms might
fold thee.

Were it not well with us, O best beloved

!

Yet when we h}'mn thy praise, what words
come thronging?

—

Not the sweet cadences thy lips have
taught,

Accents are these to alien lands belonging,

Gifts from another shrine thine own have
brought.

For, ah! our memory, in the darkened years

Of thy long pain, hath waxen dim and
faint,

And we've forgot for weariness and tears

Our grand old tongue of poet and of saint.

Most like a little child with meek surrender,

Learning its lesson at the mother's knees,

Come we to hear our own tongue, soft and
tender.

As wordless bird-songs in unnumbered
trees.

And now it shall notdie ; through all the ages

Thy sons shall hold it still, for love of thee,

This strong sweet tongue of warriors and
sages.

Who served thee much, yet loved not

more than we.

K.MHERINE TVN.\N.
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TO THE READERS
OF

E ij c Gaelic 3 II r n a I

.

The heavy burden of establishing and con-

ducting a periodical exclusively devoted to

the interests of the Irish Language has

rightly fallen to the Council of the Gaelic

Union.
Their wisdom and patriotism have been

proved by their work, and by no portion of

their work more than by the lines which

they have laid down for the conduct of this

periodical. Their provisional circular, widely

distributed, and which has met with all but

universal approbation, indicates clearly the

course of action.

It is well known that they have for some
years conducted in several important weekly
journals " Gaelic Departments," which have

prepared the way for their Gaelic Journal,

and have, in fact, rendered the establish-

ment of such a journal a matter of necessity.

Since they first commenced their work,

now more than si.x years ago, the feeling

in favour of the preservation of our ancient

language in those districts, where it still

keeps its grouiid has been steadily increas-

ing. The progress towards the end in view

may have been slow, but it has been sure
;

and now, at length, what there can be no
hesitation in considering the most impor-

tant step yet decided on, and likely to be the

most useful and most productive of good
results, is about to be taken.

The Council having unanimously decided

on appointing me Editor of their journal,

it is necessary that I should say a few words
as to the hope I have of being able to do
some service in that position.

I have too high a sense of the honour
they have thus done me, and too keen an

appreciation of the spirit which prompted
the proposal, to attempt to decline it, or to

hesitate about undertaking a work of labour

and responsibility.

Were it not that I know very well on
whom I can depend for willing help in this

work, I should be the very reverse of con-

fident. The early numbers will show that

those who have all along provided the

varied literary contributions in prose and

poetry for the "Gaelic Departments" of

which I had charge, are still working in

such a way as will probably, in a very short

time, render my office, as before, almost a

sinecure. The difficulty I have hitherto

experienced was, not the want of readable

original matter, but the want of space in

the scanty column or so allowed me in

newspapers, and which very often caused

great disappointment to able contributors

who were only anxious to work for the

production of a modern Gaelic literature,

if permitted.

It will be strange, indeed, if this journal,

founded as it is on an independent basis,

going neither to the right nor to the left,

but keeping its object steadily in view,should

be allowed to languish and die. Estab-

lished, not as a commercial, but as a purely

patriotic undertaking, and by those who
have already given such good earnest of

their zeal and energy, I cannot believe that

Irishmen will fail in their clear duty of

sustaining the Gaelic Union, which in this

effort needs the aid of all.

Many things are yet necessary to com-
plete_our country's regeneration and secure

her happiness, but I am unwilling to believe

that in the struggle she would suffer her

language to be lost ; and I think that if the

ca.se were fairly put before the people, they

would not purchase a (perhaps) very tem-

porary material advantage by the loss of

the one grand link which binds them to the

past—the one indelible, undying and un-

mistakable mark of Irishmen.

David Comvn.

The Late Archbisliop MacHale.

On the 7th November, 1881, the great

defender and supporter of the Irish language
departed this life. It is now exactly a year

since the elegy we print in this number was
written by the youthful Gaelic poet, so well

known under the ìwìii-dc-pliune of "An
Chraoibhin Aoibliinn'.' We content our-

selves on the anniversary of the sad event
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which called forth this touching and beauti-

ful tribute by simply placing the poem
before our readers. It requires no words of

ours to keep the great prelate's memory
green. This poem is, so far as we know,
the only wreath of song which has been
offered to the memorj' of the poet who gave
us Homer's heroic page and RIoore's sweet
lyric in our countrj-'s language for the first

time.

Our readers are, doubtless, aware that a
Memoir of the " Life and Times of John
MacHale"has been recently published by
Rev. Canon Bourke. We intend noticing

this work in a future number, and shall here

advert to it merely for the purpose of intro-

ducing an account of the Archbishop's Life

b)' the same author in the Irish language,
and which will be continued in this journal

until concluded. This is a different work
—in its plan, st)-le and scope—from the

English " Life," and (at least in the early

part) may be looked on as the original of

the English. It was undertaken in conse-
quence of a suggestion made to us by
Mr. Thomas Planner}-, of London (himself

a clever writer of Irish prose and poetry,

and a contributor to this journal;, that we
should ask Canon Bourke to write Arch-
bishop MacHale's Life in Irish as the most
fitting tribute that could be offered to his

illustrious friend's memory. Canon Bourke
willingly complied, and more than nine
chapters were written before he even enter-

tained the idea of writing the English work,
which, as he says in his preface, he was
pressed to begin by literarj- friends. Though
not so comprehensive in its scope, the Irish
" Life," we venture to think, will be found
quite as interesting as the English work.
The style is clear, easy and natural, and our
Irish classes and students will find it a most
desirable reading book.

Dramatic Scenes.

It has been reser\-ed for our day to wit-

ness, and for our journal to contain, the
commencement of a series of Dramatic
Scenes, the first ever written in the Irish

language, and which develop a new vein of

literature, hitherto almost unknown among
Gaelic writers. It is true, beginnings have
been already made by some good transla-

tions of portions of English drama ; but as

an original Irish composition, so far as we
know, nothing similar to the piece which we
with great pleasure place before our readers

in this number, has hitherto been at-

tempted. It is also true that in man)- of

our ancient poems the chief characters speak
for themselves, often with an interlocutor

(not unlike the Greek chorus) ; but in these

there is no attempt at dramatic design,

colouring or plot. Nevertheless, we are in-

formed that in Scotland some of these

ancient dialogues were regularly recited,

and the characters sustained with some
regard to dramatic effect. But dramas,
after all, they are not, and do not pretend

to be
;
yet, considering the stirring scenes,

well-conceived characters and striking inci-

dents which are now and then to be found
in our ancient writers, it cannot be said (as

has been rashly asserted) that they had no
dramatic talent or appreciation of theatri-

cal effect, though it does not appear they
ever followed out this particular line of art

as the}- did so many others, or in the style

which has produced so many glorious scenes

in other tongues.

To our Irish readers no words of ours are

necessary to introduce the " Soliloquy of

Brian Boroimhe before his last Battle," but
by such of our friends as have the mis-

fortune to be still without sufficient know-
ledge of Gaelic to enable them to appreciate

the rev. author's composition in the origi-

nal, these remarks may not be considered
entirely out of place. In further pity for

their ignorance, and in order to encourage
them to study, the author has yielded to a

suggestion made to him since the Irish

manuscript passed into our hands, and now
appends a worthy English translation of

his own work. We venture to hope he will

continue this practice until such time as

it becomes no longer necessary, when all

our readers will be able not only to read

and write Irish, but to converse fluently

in the language with their Irish-speaking

fellow-countrymen—a consummation de-

voutly to be wished.
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Oiir Scotdi and Welsh Friends.

The name of lAiN Ban OG is well known
among Gaelic readers as that of one of

the most correct writers of Scottish Gaelic

in modern times. We gladly insert his

hearty Highland "Welcome" to our effort,

and hope, as he promises, that we may fre-

quently hear from him. No Irish scholar

will have any difficulty in reading his

Gaelic, which is very little removed from
that of our best standard authors, and is re-

markably free from the artificial variations

of which too many recent Highland writers

are so fond. We have also to express our

thanks for his efforts on behalf of our under-
taking.

Mr. William Spurrell, J.P., of Caer-

marthen, South Wales, is distinguished as a

Cymric scholar, an enthusiast for the pre-

servation of the Welsh language, and author
of several valuable works on that ancient

tongue, including a very useful grammar
and two dictionaries. He also edits " Yr
Haul" ("The Sun"), a popular monthly
Welsh magazine, and has ahva\-s taken a

lively interest in the doings of those who
labour for the preservation of the Irish lan-

guage. The Gaelic Union has to acknow-
ledge several practical letters and much
sound advice, which, coming from so ex-

perienced a source, shall always command
their respect, even on points where both
parties still " agree to differ." In another
portion of this journal we copy a notice

written by Mr. Spurrell in his magazine
in reference to our movement. He writes

as follows in explanation of his Welsh
article :—

-

I semi you a copy of the Haul (Sun), with a notice

of the Gaelic Union Report. As you possibly may not
understanil the Welsh, 1 give you a free translation of

^^'hat is said ;
—" Some of our readers who may till now

be unacquainted with the fact will be glad to know that

there is in operation in Ireland a society for cultivating a

knowledge of the Irish language, and for publishing
books for that purpose. As has been the case with the
Wel>h language, Irish has been a mark for the ridicule

of ignorant English folk, and, we fear, of ignorant Wcl-h
folk too. It is not a difficult thing to despise what the
despiser does not understand. But learned lingui^ts,

especially on the Continent, highly prize both languages,
as well as their sister dialects, and acquire from them in-

formation not easily obtainable withuut tlieir help. There
are aUo many very valuable manuscripts in the language

of the sister isle ; but the language is under one disad-
vantage that the Welsh is free I'roni, that is, its very
awkward orthography and inconvenient letters. The
Irish liltrali adhere to the old form of letters and spelling
with determination, forgetting that the written language
is not alw.iys the spoken language, and that the best
orthography is that which shows in the clearest manner
what is the speech of the people at each epoch. A fixed
unchangeable orthography hides the history of the lan-
guage ; while the method of putting in writing what is

spoken by the people should vary to answer their speech,
and so become a record of the changes that are taking
ptice in it from age to age: that constitutes an historical
orthography. As for etymological or derivative ortho-
graphy, it is not easy to settle its principles. If the
form of the language froin which a word is taken is to be
rctamed. many cognate words, differing much from each
other, should be written in the same form as in the language
from which they are taken, as esgoh, bishop, hieque, &c.
which thus ought to be written as in Latin, if not as in
Greek. '1 he tiuth is, it is the business of linguists to
trace the derivation of w-ords, and the business of ordinary
writers to show to the eye as clearly as possible what the
language on the speaker's tongue is. A great error of
the day is looking on spelling, especially English spelling,

as a holy thing of" the holiest." Mr. Spurrell continues :

" We here have no schools for teaching Welsh except
Sunday schools, and there persons learn in the hour or
two of the Sunday to read \Velsh more easily than they
learn to read English in six or seven hours of each of the
six working days. The reason is that Welsh is nearly
phonetic, each letter having, with very few exceptions,
only its own proper sound."

Our journal's new year begins on the 1st

November, the " great Feast of Sanihain
among the ancient Irish," and the morrow of
the momentous " Oidliclic Sam/ina," which,
through so many ages, even to this day,

has continued in Ireland and Scotland to be
devoted to those curious and primitive cere-

monies which, as shown elsewhere in this

number, present in the two countries such
remarkable evidence of a common origin.

With Ld Bcallainc (May-daj-) Oidliche

Saiiihna marked the great divisions of the

year in the primitive calendars of our
ancestors. Each of these was subdivided
into two portions, thus forming four ráitlie,

or " quarters," but no arrangement of months
appears. On the eve of Samhain the Feis

Teamhrach, or great assembly of Notables
at Tara, was solemnly opened every third

year, and in other ways the date seems to

have marked " Le Jour de I'an " among the

Celts. In next month's number we shall

copy from Dr. O'Donovan's " Introduction
"

to " The Book of Rights," his learned essay

on the " Division of the Year among the

Ancient Irish."
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The much admired poem entitled " Re-
surgam," printed on page i6, has been

I

copied and quoted from b}- many journals
and newspapers. The Daily Nems speaks
of the author as the "poet of the Gaelic
Union."

Rev. John E. Nolan, O.D.C., Hon. Sec.

to the Gaelic Union, purposes in an early
number to recount the historj' of the move-
ment set on foot by him for the preserva-
tion of our native language, over which he
has watched so sedulously, and for which he
has worked so zealously.

We are obliged to hold over for next
number the first of a series of articles in

Irish, by Mr. Thomas Flannery, on the use
of " the word Cii in Irish name.s," and which
is in type. We shall also shortly print from
the pen of this practical Irish scholar a care-

ful and learned review of the Gaelic Praj-er

Book—"An Casán go Flaitheamhnas,"—
recently published by Rev. John E. Nolan.

There are few, indeed, who have laboured
for the cause of the Irish language so
earnestly, unselfishly and ably as has
Thomas O'Neill Russell, for the past twenty
}'ears. We are glad to see that he has not
yet wearied of well-doing, and it is a source
of great gratification to us that his name
appears among the contributors to our first

number. He has also promised to continue
in behalf of our present venture that whole-
hearted support he has always given to our
efforts.

Among the contributors to our next num-
ber will be P. W. Joyce, LL.D., author of
the " Irish Names of Places" (two series),

an Irish Grammar and other works.
An apology is due to our Subscribers for

the great delay in the publication of this

number, which we fully expected ourselves
would have seen the light at farthest before
the middle of the month which is now
drawing to a close. Our arrangements,
however, being now completed, we expect
that the December part will not be far behind
its nominal date, and the January- part we
shall endeavour to have ready before the
close of the present year, so that at least in

1883 we may start fairly with a clear
conscience. We were loth to alter the date
of this number, as we are hopeful that the

unforeseen delays which attended its pro-

duction can scarcely occur again.

Mr. John Sullivan, of St. Helier's, Jersey,

has favoured us with a French version of
' The Exile of Erin," which we print this

month. We also give, among the " Opinions
of the Press," Mr. Sullivan's remarks on our
provisional circular in his paper, the Jersey

Observer. We shall shortly print Collins'

Irish translation of "The Exile of Erin,"

which is certainly not second even to the

original. Our present number, by the way,
bears something of a polyglot character.

It is pleasant to find Irishmen and friends

of the Irish cause noticing our effort in un-

expected quarters.

Owing to the great variety of matters de-

manding our attention for this first number,
we have to defer the publication of the List

of Subscribers, which will commence in the

second, and be continued in succeeding

numbers. As all subscriptions are payable
in advance, only the names of those who
have paid up will be given. Intending
Subscribers are earnestly requested to for-

ward their proposed subscriptions or dona-
tions before the issue of the second number.
The Council of the Gaelic Union has re-

centl)- decided that all Members of their

Society subscribing at least ten shillings

per annum, not in arrcar, will receive a copy
free of the Journal each month. All monej-s

are to be made payable to the Hon. Trea-

surer, Michael Cusack, Esq., 4 Gardiner's-

place, Dublin.

A large number of circulars and forms

for enrolling Subscribers are still on hands,

and may be had, post free, for distribution,

on application by letter to the Hon. Secre-

tarj'. The Report issued for 1880, and
the Pamphlet of Rules, &c., issued in the

present jear, may also be had.

Rev. Patrick O'Keeffe, C.C, Fethard, Co.

Tipperary, a member of the Council, has

produced a book, now well known, entitled

"Moral Discourses." As Mr. John Fleming,

another member of the Council, and a well-

known Irish scholar, is engaged in trans-

lating this work into Irish, we hope to be

able to publish in future numbers his Irish

version of some of these discourses. His
.classic style may be judged by the first
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article in this number, which is from his

pen, and which is "as good as a picture."

The very "look" of it in print would do

good to one who did not even know Irish

as the old lady did Greek, " by sight."

It may be necessary to remark that this

journal is not a commercial speculation,

nor has it any connection with any project

whatever founded as a source of gain to the

promoters. No one has in it any personal

interest of a pecuniary or profitable nature.

It is the property of the Gaelic Union, who
have collected a small fund by way of

"subsidy," and which with the subscriptions

they believe will be sufficient for its sup-

port.

In our next number, amongst other good

intentions, we hope to be able to commence
a " Notes and Queries " Department, a

column for " Folklore," a space for " Desi-

derata," and " Answers " to Correspondents.

For " Folklore " we have already a fair col-

lection ; and Rev. Mr. Cleaver and other

friends have lately favoured us with some
interesting specimens to begin with.

The Literary Committee appointed with

the Editor to examine all articles chosen

for insertion in this journal, consisting of

Rev. M. H. Close, M.A., and Rev. J. J.

O'Carroll, S.J., is a sufficient guarantee that

the principles on which it is founded, namely,
" non-interference " in controversy, either

touching religion or politics, will be strictly

adhered to. On this point it may not be

out of place to quote from Christopher

Anderson's " Native Irish and their De-
scendants " a few remarks which seem very

well suited to the present case. He writes :

—

A very clieap periodical work, if well conducted b)

a man of principle, who, upon certain subjects, well

understood the doctrine of non-interference, but was
thoroughly imbued wiih the desire of benefiting his

countrymen in every w.-iy, cautious ofadmitting speculative

opinions, and determined to insert no mere idle reports,

on whatever authority, but resolved to put the native

Iriah reader of the day in possession of what is intlubitable

as to nature, science and art, would be of essential service.

There is not a people upon earth who would read such a

thing with as much avidity, nor would any reader have

a greater number of such ea;;er hearers.

It shall be our desire to conciliate all who
wish well to the Irish language ; the sus-

ceptibilities of all must be respected, and

no friend kept out of the ranks by petty

jealousy or private spleen, so long as he is

willing to work heartily and honestly.

jScÁro nA ^^etjil^e Agiip UeokiijCAU eite

in]- nc\ SrÁroib ^Voncutjce.

Le Ü. O. Uui]'éAL

IliX Aon ci]t ^s.w ooiÌKvn in a tj-rujcAi»

ni'o]- UtJA TDé cú)\Ani no ceAnjcAtb, lonÁ

cujcn •oóib Y ""^ ScÁiTiib ^Xoticuijce -o

dtnenicA. •Ag ]'o Aon "oe nA neicib a cá 50
teip in AJAIt) nA bAJIArilÍA 'OO ClOCf-At) A
5-ceAnn -ouine riAc ]iAib inAiii in •t\nienicA,

Ajufoo •oeun^.vw a bAjiAiiun'L Tje ]iét]t céilte

coiccionnA. "Oo benJeA-o pof Aije nAc jtAib

ccAngA 'fAU TDoiiiAn nAc ÍAb<M]teA-ó in

<\tiie]tiCA, Ajui' ]-iinu\inpeA-ò \q 50 iiA-oti]\cA,

rup ]tiACCAnAC -00 jac AOn, teAC üuj'Ain

ceAngcA x>o ÌAbAi]\c oá in-bA Áii lei]' •out

Al]l AJATO in A 5110, 1]' CUlllA CAT3 é All ]"Ó]\C

jnó -00 ieAiiiTAt) ]'e.

ÜÁ All bA]iAriiAii ]'o rm'ceA]ir 50 téi]i. 11

1

cui]teAnn nA h-AiiieiiicAnAije Aon c-]niiin 1

TD-ccAnrcAib. CUiineAnn ]"iAt) bcAgnAC jac

ceAnjA nA h-e-o]i]DA 'ja lAbAi]ic in a

u-ciiiiceAbi 5AC iÁ Y'M'i iTi-bliA-ÓAin, acc ni'L

Aon eA]t'|V'^'^ j-ceAt) mile -oiob, yogLuinieA]'

Aon ceAnn X)e ha ccAiigCAib coi5C]iíoca td'á

j-cUnneAnn ]-ia-o, aju]- i]- co]-AmAil 50
n-inni]'eAnn nit) éijin üóib, 50 jiacaio ua

ceAngtA coi5C]viocA ]'o ca]ic inA]i ceo, Agu]'

nAC n5eub].'Ai-ó ]'ia-o ].-neurii ]iiArii in a X)-ci|i.

lli'L Aon oe nA ccAngcAib ]'o co cÁbAccAC

teii' An 5eA]tniÁnAC. LAbAi]ièeA]i 1 le

ceicjie initiun OAOineA-ò in AineiiicA, acc

CÁ ]-i Qul cAjtc inA]i ceo ua niAi-one. \\ 1

All p]\iiiii 50 beACt) 1, tiA 5-cui]\].-eA-ò co]-^

Ai]t Ai]'C]iiU5A-ó nA n5eA]itnÁnAc 50 -o-ci

<Jknie)ticA, UAC iTiAi]t].-eA-ô a 'o-ceAngA'oÁ ýicit)

bbiAWAin. ÜÁ \o oeA]ibcA in lomAt) iiió-ó.

11Í ýógluitneAnn nA 5eA]miÁnAi5e ]iu5ca]i

in AiTie]ticA, reAiijA a ]-in]-eA]i
;

].-eut)Ann

An cuit) 1]" 111Ó •ôiob 1 lÁbAi]ic ; acc i]' AnAiti,
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C]iA, A ^TAJcw)! on CA irojUitiitA in a ceAn-

gAin, Aju]- ^]• ceAfic ha -OAoine aca le 11 -a

o-ciocyAt), pAipeiiji JednniÁiiAC tio cu]\ in

eArA]\ no leAbjiÁn Aip jjiAiméA)! nA ccAnjAn

•DO ]'5]\io'bo.'ó. "Oo bi 0Á jDÁipeii]! JsAjiinAnACA

in -AlbAni, 1 pcÁit) nuA-o-GAbiiAic, chiocax)

btiAuAin Ó f"oin, acc cá p-öco iiiA|ib Anoif

;

CO liiAC Á]"
ü'-f:Á]' I'UAf geineAlAc 05 -oe

jeA^niiÁnAijib inp ah g-cArnAij^ ]-in, no

|'5Ui]ieAt)AH Ó l<\b<M]iü nA ceAnjAn 5^>^1'"

mÁnAije ; "o'eng nA peAn-OAOine; m ]\Aib

AonneAC le teiiJA-ó nA b-pÁipeit]i
5^>''l'"

niÁiiAC, A511]" Dob' eigin oóib pÁJAil bÁi)-

"Oe nA h-nibe ceAngrAib a cá 1 'o-riK\]-ceA]\c

iiió]irí]ie •AtnejncA, CAob Aiinnj ue'ii Deii]ilA,

iii'l Aon ceAnn oiob iiac b-yinl aj eiijA-o

ACC An ypAinci]- AiiiAm. "Oá 111-beit ah

inetiTi p)\AncAC mnri, A511]" ArÁ oe
j^'-'^l''

niÁiiAijib, 1)" coj-AmAib 50 n-ei]\eocAit) ah

f]u\inci)" •oo bcic 'nA ceAnjAin ha ri]ie 50
beiji.

1p i)|ni]- A liieAp 50 b-yiiiL An JAe-óilig

yAibtijce in AmeincA iiu\|i aoii le nA
reAngcAib coijcin'ocA eile; acc cá Aon cúip

pA0]\CA A15 An 5'-^s'óili5 mnri, iiac b-ptil

A15 HA ceAngrAib eile; 'p po ]-niiiAineA-ó ha
ii-éipeAnnAC gnjv Ab éigin oóib a o-reAnjA
•00 I'-AOHA-D Ó bÁp iiiA]\ Aon le n-A -o-ci)». Hi

|>Aib Aon pmuAineA-ó A15 An b-pAi]\n rio]u\iii-

Ail &i]\eAnnAC in -i\iiie)\iCA pice bliA-ÓAin

Ó pom mm a ü-reAngAin, acc, CAob Ajxij T>e

iiA peAcc no occ iii-bliAUAnAib TDéijenACA,

CÁ An pinuAineAt) po, gnu Ab lonnAn bÁp nA
ceAnjAn Agup bAj" An cimt), Ag pÁ)" niop

cjioiiiie T^AC lÁ 'iiA iiieAj-g
; Agup coi'iiijeAnn

pAt) -o'eicj-in jiiji Ab ah í ceAiigA " An ca]ica

oéijeAnAC in a lÁiiiAib." 1p pio)! 50 b-yiiil

iiió]\Án 'oe'n jdaijici oá njoinceA]» 'Tioha-

1Í1A1I," nAC 5-cui]ieAnn Aon c-]niini in a

"o-ceAnjAin, Ajtip ip cihtia leo ca uaiji euj-

pAi-ò ]-\
; ACC CÁ An i'ó]ic po •o'eijieAniiAijib

Aj ei]i5e niop reipce jac Iá, Agup Anoip ni

lÁiiiócA-ò Aon •ooib Aon liiAgvw t)0 cii]\ ai|i

An j^^'COilij, biot) nAC o-cuigeAnn ]'iAt) péin

pocAl -oi. 'SiA-o pi)i-eA5Ai)i nA b-pÁipeup

eipeAnnAc, riA nAiiiine ip mo A^iip ip rjioime

A15 An J-^^euilij ']\^ m-bAile Ajitp 1 5-CiAn.

Ip ccApc 50 b-puil Aon peAH aca le pÁJAil,

nAC niAinbeocAt) An gACOilje piil CAic].-eA-ò

pe A -oiiiei]!, 'OÁ 111-b' peiTJi]! leip é oOAnAiii.

ÜÁ eAglA o]\]iA A TD-CAOib nA 5>-^et)il5e, óiji

pAoileAnn mó)\Án oiob nAC pA^o ouinn An

Aimpji in A in-beiTJ) ]\iACCAnAC óóib a

b-pÁipeu)\A xio clóbiiAlA'ó 50 leACAc no

b'péi'oi)! 50 lei]! A njAe'ôilij. II1 I1-Á1I leo

po, ói]i ni'l yeA)i aca ciiijeAp pocAl x>e

ceAnjAin a •D-ci]ie, Agup cÁ ]'u\x> po leq-jeA-

liniil o'Á pójluim. 'OeijireA]! yo gAii Aon

TJiiil nÁiii-OAC in AJArò nA I1-10111AX) OAOineA-ò

iiA]\\l poillj'ijeA]' iiA pÁi]jeii)iA 6i]\eAnnACA

") Ain-bAile A511]' 1 5-ciAn. Ill I Aon liiiAii A15

An i'gin'obAtjói)! x)0 pÁ'ó neiceA-ó 'nA o-cini-

ceAll nAC b-puil CAicneAifiAC leo: oÁ m-beic

0Ó no c]\i ACA "00 cuijiyeAÌ) ppéip Ajiip puim

in A o-ceAngAin cío]umìiiI, Ajiip oo -óéAn-

y^-o Aonni-D -o'a CAbApA-ò, ni iòéA]ipA-ò pe

Aon -jtocaI 'nA •o-cimceAll; acc 'nuAip nAC

b-piiil Aon ACA le pÁ^Ail oo cAbAi)\c An

coiijnAi'ò ip li'iJA cum iia b-oibue luvij'le po

A rÁ op A 5-cóiiiAi|i Aiji peA'ô pé no peACC

m-bliA-ÔAn, 1]' poilléi]\ leip péin Ajiip nA

li-\iile AOinib, iiAC n-T)éAnpAi-ô nA OAOine

UAi]-le po Aonnix) Aip pon nA jAeilje no 50

m-bem pe ]iiACCAnAC ôóib é -óéAnA-ó ai]> pon

A n-A]\Áin Ajiip A n-ime péin.

11 i mó|i é le 1i-iA]i]UM-ò, 50 m-beit) An

leAbA]\ miopAiiuiil po clóbuAilre 50 ceAjic

Agiip -00 ]\éin hiajaI 5|\Aiiiiéip nA gACWl^e.

Ip pcAnnAil 1110)1 i. An yó]\r "^c^e-óil^e cló-

biiAilceAji jAC lÁ in d]iinn, in -AlbvMnn

Agiip in t\iiie]iicA. TDob' "f-eAii)! é mile

11A1|1, 5An All JACOlllg oo clobuAlA-Ó Aip

Aon co)i, lonÁ Q A TÒéAiiAt) iiiA)! oéAncA)! é 50
minic. "Oob' eÁ)i)i oo'n JAe-ôilij mile uAip,

cult) we nA leAbjiAib clobuAilreAji innci

A beic in ioccA]! nA iiia]ia, lonÁ aj cuji

•oéi)-oin Ai|i 11A p5olÁi|iib Ajii]- niAiple ai|\ aa

lo-ceAnjAin in a g-clóbuAilceA)! i. Ilil aoii

leic]"seul i)óib po cinneAp aiiiac leAbA]\

niio)"Aiiniil All CAn congbAiji-ó p-xo eA]\)iAiT)e,

•oe b)ii5 50 b-piiil Aiii 50 leoji aca t)'a

j-ceAjiruJA-ó. 5"''òi'ô p5jiiobA'oói]\ aa ip-
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riojAil yo, Aip An AWbA^ pn, mÁ jeiibcAji

e]iHAi-oe Ann, "o'a j-ceAHCuJAt) •put cio-

buAilceAH é. ^Y cuiTiA cat) k\t) nA h-eAii-

]\AiT)e óéAnA)' An c-Aic]iipceoin ni coin Tio'n

ýoillpjceoi]! K\t) ctóbllAÍAX).

A.\]\ V)Áy Leon'uMn iia 1i-Âi]roe i n-K\]i, SeÁ-

JAin lillC llélt, -allTOCAfboiJ UUvMllA.

SJiTh<sin, 1881.

Lei)- All 5-Cl^aol'bil1 Aoibinn.

ÜÁ bjion yuA]! Af ceo -oub 50 jio-cuij 'yn~.\

yy>euyt•^^h

ÜÁ x)onA]' Aip foliii'A'f I'onA]- çeAÌ poebuf :

puipeojA ']' I'piDeogA gAn ceol m a 111-

beul-Aib

;

•An bo wy An tii-biu\ile g^n Inij a']- Jaii

jéminig.

Ill UiAi'CAiiii jaL jAOice bA)!]! c]\Aoibe no

c]w\itin

1]- longAnrAC cunneA]* nA b-]Dlii]> a']' ha

•o-coiii.

nAneiillcA'iM''>^fl3eii]icAib 50 bA5A]\AC ootm

'S rÁ CACCAb 'yAn Aeji rnij acá ]-e co rponi.

1]- iiiA)\b All con]iAnn aij; i'nocÁn ah c-]-léibe,

A r\-vé bí Ag ]\iceA-ó 50 h-AOibmn 'y 50
h-Ae)ieAC,

liribincin ]-An nipce aj jiinnce Y <^5 léniiiiij
nfl plbin Aj l'5Hioc iiÁ yeAüój nÁ eim Aim.

ÜÁ'n neAnnrój jitiAb ai]i cúl An bAÌlA,

^n yócAnÁn cnuAib 'y An ciijDóg jiiÁiiA,

An -[.-Lij 'y jac buib cÁ 50 cm5 aj yÁy Ann

50 yocAi]! I'ocAi]! 'y co]-aiìiIacc bÁl|' Aim.

Oc, iy |-o]ui]- Aicne 50 b-yuil An bÁ]- Ann

1]' yojui]' Aicne Aipiionn-oub IIÁ-oiiin,

A}]\ cnoinie nA pDéi^e bi 50 li-Aibbenl

50 iiAib A-òbA]! jenn-joit ai]1 yeAt) An

iiÁiyniiii.

Iy bÁy níoy nieAyA 'iiÁ iiiíLe bÁ]- é,

t)Áy An ACA]i biib cniiii, 'y bub jnÁ-ÓAC,

•AcAi)! Áyt) nA ctéiy' 'y iia 111-bnÁcAin

Oc, iy é •00 bÁy-yA "oo liiitL An iiÁiyuni.

AijTOeAyboij bitiy, gfiÁb nA cbéiiie

5liÁt) nA n-uAomeA-o, 'y cnoi-óe n yéile,

inóiTOÁil ConnAcc, inóiTOÁil éiyeAnn

rrio îìiile ryuAJ, a SeÁJAin 1Ìlic lléil c«.

II1 ýeu-0Aiin An yjeul i^n tio ycAj-Ab gAn

CAomeAt)

'Sé An yjeiil é, le li-éiyceAcc, iy iiieAyA

beiii' cyoibe-i'e,

"O'ýÁj e-iye 50 ceni-CA, í ycih Ay a -OAome

0'ý<^5 ConnAcc 50 •ooiia jaii yolu]- 'iiA

cyoibe 'y^'5-

Ij- riq-A bí cyionA, ciaIIiìia]i, jac Ain,

A5 yeolAt) iiA n--OAOineAb yAn c-i'lige nAC

)\Aib CA111,

1]- mi-A -oo ycyiobyAt) niA]i nAOiii le peAiin

IIIah yiiAi]\ rii ó "Óia t>o ciaII 'y -oo cenn.

^\cc b'ýeÁpn 'nÁ ym iiile, 'y nAC byeÁ5 é le

yATJ,

llÁ'y cAill cu AyiAiii 00 ypéiy Aguy jyÁ-ò

"Oo ceAnjAin ha li-&ijieAnn cÁ cAOin-riiiliy

Ájro,

SeAn-ccAnjA fiubAlAc iiA ngAe-ùcAl Ay nA

iii-bAjro.

v\n qiÁc nAC juvib bÁyo Ann.bí cuyA a-o' bÁjTO,

Ây TD-reAnjA leAC-cnAibce -oo CÓ5 cu 50

1i-Á]ro,

bub cu An yeAy t)'ýeuT3A-ó Ây 5-ceol vo

CÓgÁlt

llí ciocyAi-ò 50 oeo linn -oo AiiiAib-ye

•oyÁJAil.

'S ni b-yuiji-o cAip-oe nA ^Aebilge beo,

Coi-óce Aon cAyA iy Aiy-oe 'nÁ cu,

ÜÁ yolny nA JAe-ôilje niúccA 50 oeo

Ajuy yoliiy n A h-éiyeAnn cÁ bÁibce yAOi ceo.

v\in n-éiyceAcc An yjéil ym 'y nuA-óAcc

All bÁi]",

"Oo cinc ó n-Á]i j-cyoi-óe ycij Aon ygyíoc iiac-

bÁi]',

á'y cyuAJ ACÁnnii-o, iy ciuiaiu A)! 5-cÁy

An yoiiAy A5 imceAcc, 'y An -oonAy A5 yÁf.

An cyÁc cuaiü -OAnAni 50 "pbAiceAy be léim,

bn-ô c|uiATO An buille do íruic 0]\iiAinn yéin

'lluAiy yíneA-ò -oo coyp Aiy An 5-clÁ]i bo^

"OéAb

Oc! cuAit) Ay n^nÁ-ò leAC, a SeÁJAin 1ì1ic

héiL
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beACA SeAJin 1Ì1ic lléil, -aqiuCAj-poij

UtKMlKV,

-All Cent) CAtbit)il.

OlionuAp ihoIa-ó x)o 'n cé o' Á]\ cóip é.

bit, biweAiin b]\ón nió|i ai]\ a cuit) cbAinne.

"OéAtiAnn pAt) cAinc cacajijia i:êni ai)\ a)1

iiieuT) A l'ijtie ye
'^S"]' *'!' '^*-^ b)\iAC]iAib a

•oubAipc ]-e 'miAi]! a bi' ]-e beo aju)' in a

nieAj'g. 1]- tiiAic teo b]\eAcnu5At) ai]\ aii

CAOl OO CAIC ]'e A beACA, A5 AtllA|tC Aì]\ JAC
btlAt)Ain, 5AC ITll' AgU^- 5AC lÁ. ÜÁ A lOlilAlg

^ó]' óy coiiiAi)! A 1-úl, 51-0 riAC b-jruib ^-e

beo, Aju]' riAc b-yuil, ^-e aj CAinc ieo m.\]\

bi 50 mtnic 1)11- *" ^'^'^ * ^'^ Anoi]' ÙAiic.

til b-fuil, yocAb A •oubAinc ]-e, no beAblAC

in piibAiL ye iiac b-]:uib fAoi liieA]'.

•Ajvij' iiiAji pii 'oé, cuineAnn pAt) 1 g-ceAiin a
céibe, iiA b)iiAr)\A, iia beAlbAij, iia beu]-A

Agiif iiA 5iiíoiiiA]icA but) jnÁÉAc tei|-, te

cuniinni JA-ô ó Ain 50 n-Ain a oeAtiAt) oiijiA.

Gil-ceAtiii pAt) 50 ].-oiinitiA]\ te •outne ai]i bic

A beijiCA]' eolu]- wóib Aip btiAAiiCAib a

beACA—Aj c]iÁcc Aifi neitib éoigj'AiiilA :

riA iieice jiiácaca noc r>o pinne ye, aju]- ma

coiiiAi]ilit> '00 ÜU5 ye UAit)—leijeAiin a

cÁipne 5AC niTJ a cá j-gpi'obcA ]:aoi. \y niA]i

yo üÁ ]-e 1 tiieA]"5 'OAoineA-ò jac ci'ite, A511]' jac

pobuib Agtif cmi-ò pAoi All 115)16111. ÜÁ ye

in- -A)! 5-C)ioni)cib ó nÁt)úi)i yein ciiiiiiniuJA-ó

Ai]i, Ajuf CAinc A TiieAnAt) pvoi Á]i n-Air]iib

Agiq' tuCC-JAOll llieA]-AmAll A CUAlt) -HO-

1Í1A11111.

1]' 111A]1 ^-Q ÜÁ pei-OI]! 5AC ACAIjl AJUp A CUlt)

ctAiiine. Ü-Á iiieA)- aca ai]i a Ainin Ajup ai]1

A cunime. 111 a']' 111 aji yo é, 1 nieA]'5 cbAinne

An ooiiiAin iiiói]i, ip 1110 'nÁ pn An iiieAf Agii]'

. All gCAn A CÁ A15 clyAinn Cjn'opcAiiiAiL ai]i a

n-ACAi]i TnuijincAC péin. -Ajii]' 50 oeiiinn

11AC po)i-ACAiii A bi in]" An -ÁiiTOeApjoj a

"o'liiicij iiAinn ?—nAc acai]\ oileA]- a bi Ann

"d'a clei]» Agup -d'a pobub? Ill li-iongnAt),

TiiA]i pn, 111Á C-Á TiieA]- iiión Aju)' geAn A15 -*

clAinn Cjiioj-cAtiiAil c)\ít) An -ooiiiAn ai]\ I'geul

A beACA. CÁ An nieAp yo A15 iiiuinüi]\ nA
li-CijieAiin Aip, Agu]' A15 nA li-éiiieAnnAijib

A CÁ 111]- An wiiepcA, in]- An OiieÁn ií]i,

111]- nA 1i-1nt)iACAib j-oi]i Agu]- ]"-ia)i, in]- An

-Á]-r]iAbiA, Ajti]- 5AC céA]i-OA I'AOi An n5]\éin

in A b-].-uib niAC no injeAn tie cbAinn nA
jAeweAt. 11Í ].-éit)i]i, iTiA]y ]-in -oe, iiac m-bem-
eA-ò 5-í\i]TOeACA]- 0]i]iA ]-5eul a beACA a bei-

JCAX) in]' An ceAngAin uv a ntiúccAi]- ].-éin—
ceAnjA Ai]\ A ]iAib gCAn aju]- giiAw A15 An

cé ut) A CÁ Anoi]- euLuijce UAinn 50 li-Á]u\]-

p'o]! clAinne "Oe. Cui]iceAH ó]- buji g-cóiiiAi]!

lAece A oije, ÌAece a liieÁ-óoin Aoi]-e, aju]-

lAece A Aoi]-e ]:oiii].-e, 'nuAi]i a bi ye A5
c]\eo]\U5At) Agti]- A5 ]-ciú]iA-ó T)Aoine nA
1i-éijieAnn cum ]-ao)1]-acca a 5-c)\eiT)irii : ]-e

]-in, ]-A0]i]-ACCA, no ceAt), TDia An Uile cúiii-

ACCAC A -ÁlcUJAt) AJU]- A AWIIAU niA]l ]1in-

neAT)AH po]i-cLAnn nA li-éijveAnn ]ioiiiie yo.

Sau c-SeAii-ReAcc but) riiAic lei]- ha
li-luwAigib b]ieAcnu5At) in a n-inncinn ai]i

IIIaoi]- a bi 'nA c]ieut)Ait) aju]- 'nA ceAnnA]ic

0]1]1A, AJU]- IllAJI yeA]! A bí ACA in -áic "Oé

Aj rAbAi|\c t)óib cóiiiAi]\te Ai]i An in-beAtlAc

but) cói]i t)óib ]-iubAt óy cóiriAi]i X)é, aju]-

Ai)i An niót) bi ceA]ic a AiceAUCA aju]- a

òLije nAoiiicA A coime-ÁT) aju]- a cóniilionAt).

1]- iiia]\ ]-o bi' ]"e Ai]i ye-\ó bliAAncA te ]3obuL

nA 1i-éi]ieAnn. Dí a ]-úile aj "oeAiiCAU ai]\

SeÁJAn IIIac tléil, -v\i)it)eA]-]305ÚuAmA, tiia]!

c]ieutiAit) Agu]- niA)i ceAnnAjic ó "Óia,—yeA\\

].-Ai]ie in 5AC jÁt) A5U]- in ^ac cúìy

ACHAnAC AiTÌinéi-óceAc A rÁinic. 1]- niA]> ]-o

bí ]-e A15 iinnnci)! 015 ua 1i-éi)ieAnn a t)' éi]ii5

]-UA]- le pce bliAt)An, Aguj- 1]- mA]i ]-o a

cÁ ]-e A bÁCAi]i 1 TiieA]-^ pó]\-clAinne «a
njAeóeAb. tjeiji S)3io]iAt) nA 'pi)\inne cóiii-

Ai]ile t)úinn ua p]i meA]-AtiilA, qieuniiiAjiA,

5ló]\iiiA]iA, Aju]- Á]i n-Ait]\e nió]iA a cuai-ó

)\oiiiAinn in a n-Ain yém a riioÌA-ó
;

p]i a

jiijne neice longAncACA, Ajuf A15 a ]UMb

cÁib 1110)1 Aju]- cAgnA iiió]i ni]- a n-Atn A5

]-ÁbAbAt) Aju]- A5 ]-cni]iA-ô cum cuAin nA

]-ioccÁnA Agu]- UA mAiceA)-A nA munici]\e a

bi ].-A0i nA ì'jÁt Agu]- ].-A0i n-A t)-cneoi]i.
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An *Oa]\a CAibinii.

"liimi'ceAp üúniti j-jeulcj, i\\ 11-Ac<^l^ac & cuaiw

Ax Clip o)" cóiiiAin I'l'nie An cé a ieijeAi'

11 A bjllACHA ^'O, C01-A1Ì1ÌACC SeAJAIll IÌI1C

lléli -Ál)TOeA]'p015 CUAtllA, CÁ )'e piACCA-

iiAc, my An Am ceAunA cjiacc aiji An Aimfm
A bi Ann 'nuAi]A a fujAW é

V)neAèntiij pA|i Ai]i An m-bliA-ÔAin lì-o

1789—no, 1790, 'nuAiji A bi An l-'nAinc Ajuf
An e-ujioip Aip i:Á-o, A1H b]\uAc a beic b]\ifce

biwbjre, yAoi -pAtcAiic foij'Oitiii a bi a^
iiii|ie ie ceAnn -peipje a'|' bA|'A)iAccA nA

li-AncoÌA boi]ibe. ITeiic iao aj buAtAU aju]'

Ag b]\i]'eA-ò, Ag ]\eubAt), AJ io)'5At), AgllJ' Ag

yhxx) 5AC nm Agii]' jac •oume Aip a luvib

iiieA]' no biÁc, no bij'eAC. ÜÁ An ]\i j, An

bAin]noJAn—An -[reAii-ciiie, An niAC 05, no An

injeAn Ábunin ai)\ Aon '5A o-cioiiiAinc m-s\\

CAOHCAib Ann Áip, be Vi-iat) a TtiApbA'D Ajiif

1AT) A •ôi'ceAnnuJA-ô. Out) b-é pn An c-aiii

jeup, cnuAjJAc; bi AiiigA]! Ajtif An'poj, c]\Ái>

Ajup cAomeA-ó 1 nieAfg OAomeAt) nA pi\Aince,

Aju-p nA h-&o]ipA Ai]i -pAt). <^5n]' bi éi]\e

pein Ag i:eiceA-ô Aip uai]i a ceAjxinjce. bi

An ooiiiAn Tnoji fAoi c]iic Ajuf yAOi bajIa
;

Ajiif bi memne nA n-üAoineA-ò bioncA t)'

imni-òe Ajnp "oe liiio-f-UAimneAp.

Sin cugAib An c-ahi in a Iuija-ó ScÁJAn
11lAc1léil,

Out) 1i-i niAine nij 1ÌlAoiLciA|\Áin a liiÁ-

CA1)\, AJUf PÁ-0]U\1C IIIaC 1léll A AUAIH. bi

A15 A liiÁüAi]! niói]ij'ei]"eAp rtiAC Agu)' c]\ui]\

injeAn. but» li-é SeÁJAn An cutgeAU iiiac

Agup An peipeA-ò •otnne ne cbAinn a liiAcAji—
ó^]\ bi oei]ibf-iú]i Aije v'Á]\ b' Ainni <\nnA a

bi ni but) fine 'nA é péin. So b-iAt) Ainmne
clAinne a aca]i Agup a iìiácah ; üomÁ-p An

ceut>t)uine; lîlÁijicin, An üajia leAnb

—

a

puAiji bA]- 'nuAip A bi ye 'nA h'iaIuac ; in pin,

inAoltTiui]ie; Aju]- pÁt)iu\ic An ceAcjiAiiiAt)

tiume—ACA111 An oblAiiii tiiAt)AccA üoniÁip a

bi peAÌ jeÁpn ó j'om 'nA oiT>e aiji peAt)

bbiAt)An A 5-colÁi]-ce muincipe nA I1-

éipeAnn, 1 b-pAipip n a ITnAince. An cuijOAt)

leAnb-pif

—

SeÁgAn—t)'A pAib pe 1 n-T)Án a

beic 'nA ^iiTOeAi^poj, 'nA c|ieoip Ajup 'nA

peA]\ coinieÁt)A AjCACoibicijib nAli-èi]ieAnii

Aip peAt) cpi piceAt) bLiAt)An. llugAt) t)o

pÁt>]\Aic GAümon Ajup ITIÁipe Ajup beipc

cbAinne eibe, a puAip bAp in Aitiij-i]! a

n-oije—t)eicneAbA]\ tìAOineAt)—lonilÁn ha

leAnb A puj lllAijie a céile t)ó.

but) beAU ionmeApt)A ITlÁijie llij lÌlAoib-

ciApÁin, beAn cuijpionAc, Ápti-inncinneAc,

céibtit)e, A cug Aipe T)'a cij, Ajup t)' cúpAm

Agup t)' ACAi]\ A cbAinne. bi jpAt) TnÁCA]\

Aice T)óib Ai]i p'At), Acc bi peÁjip a'p bÁ)\p pin

—5pÁt) bAnAbcpAije a beipcAp Ai)ie t)'Á

cbAinn Agup t)'Á cú]iAiTi niAp jeAll 50 b-puil

|-i Aj tiéAnAt) coIa "Oé. lllAp jeAbl Aip po,

bi jeAn 1110)1 A15 A 111 AC SeÁJAU uippe co pAt)

a'p bi p beo, Agup ca]i éip a bÁip bi a

cuiiime 1 5-cótiinuit)e 15 a cpoi-óe niA]i pop

pAOi bLÁÈ A5 CAbAi]ic UAIC1 bAÌAit) cAicneA-

1Ì1A15 ifnlip. V^Aip p bAp 'nuAi]\ bi a iiiac

cniiceAbb nAOi bbiAWnA tieuj ti'AOip.

"Oo pop pAtipAic An t)A]iA iiAip beAn 05,

Áluinn,iiiAii"eAC—A col-peipeAp pétn—ü'a p'

b' Ainiii CAirlin 1lic héil, t>'Á liiuincip Agup

t>'a cine p-éin. bi Aije tie'n pópAt) po

peipcAp clAinne, t)'Á b-puiL bei]vr beo iii]-

An A111 A rÁ 1 tÁCAip.

(Le bheitJi air kanainhain.)

(fTovrcspouticncf.

rilK • TIMES" ON THE GAELIC MOVEMENT.

Tu THE Editor of the "Gaelic Journal."

Sir,—While all agree that the article on the Gaelic

Union Circular in the Times of the 4th ult. is a production

of very great \-ii^our and ability, very many coinplain of

the tone of some passages in it. I do not. I think the

article veiy fair, nay, very favourable, as things appear

from the writer's point of view. He would be very glad

that an " indigenous tongue—a distinct variety of human
speech," such as is the Irish language, should be preserved.

But as seen from his stand-point he believes that all things

forebode its destruction, and that the atternpts of us who
are striving to preserve it are idle and Quixotic. But I

believe that our objects are feasible, and that I can show
this to the writer of the article, and to the thousands who
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think with him. And what are these objects? To banish the

English certainly is not one of ti.em. It is the language
of commerce, science, art, and so on ; let it remain such.

The promoters of the Gaelic Union—many of them—are

admirers of the English language and of its noble litera-

ture. With the language of Shakespeare and Newton we
are well satisfied—nor yet would we require a single defi-

nition in the works of S.almon or Casey to be translated

into Irish. We are stri\ing to keep the Irish tongue alive

where it is still spoken as long as we can ; we w'ish to

have all the local words in the language taken down while

those who know these words are slill alive. We also wish
all the songs or fragments of songs, poems, proverbs,

foiklore, traditions, manners, customs, to be written as

soon as possible, before the old Irish-speaking people
leave us ; we wish to create an intere>t in the language
that people may learn it in order to take down these

things. There are, moreover, in the Rojal Irish Academy.
in Trinity College, &c., piles of Irish manuscripts—manu-
script treasures as they are thought l>y the ripest scholars

of Germany, France, Italy, and other countries. These
scholars think the Irish manuscripts worth translating into

the languages of their respective countries ; and in order

t") fit themselves for the task of translating them they learn

Irish, of course as a dead language. Hut there are so

many idioms in Irish—they are almost innumerable—and
the shades of difference between the meanings of many of

these idioms are so nice, that it is a life-long labour to a

foreigner to master them, if he can ever master them at

all. Those who speak the language in early life have no
difficulty in understanding the meaning of these idioms

—

even the illiterate never commit mistakes in the applica-

tion of them. It is only Irish-speaking scholars, then,

that can rightly understand, translate, and explain these

idioms, and we wish the language to be preserved alive

until the last page of our manuscript materials is secured

for the scholars of the world ; and we wish the Irish to be
taught to Irish-speakiug children from infancy in the

schools, and the English language through it as a medium,
that so these little Cells may be brought up as rational

beings, and that the gifted among them may'leam the new
science of comparative philolog)', and in this way be pie-

pared to give our manuscripts to the world of letters. No
one will say that the people of Ireland are not as capable

of learning philolgy as their Ar)-an kinsmen of the Con-
tinent ; and surely with equal culture they can understand

their own language better than any other people in the

world. All along the sea-board and in the islands, from
the Foyle to Waterford Harbour, the people speak Irish :

we wish, then, especially for the reasons given abo\'e, thai

the children should be taught Irish al first in the schools,

at home, everywhere. But would not this be sacrificing

the children? The localities specified above are the

poorest in Ireland ; the children in these localities are

soonest taken from school—would it not be belter, then,

to have the children taught as they are now, /..., English

at first, and during all the time they remain at school ?

Let us see.

In one portion of a school district in Donegal there

were, four or five years since, 30,000 e.\clusively Irish-

speaking people. No attempt had ever been made in a

single instance m th s district to turn to any account the

pupils' knowledge of Irish. The children seeing turf at

home and in the bog since infancy could not say what
turf is, or what is a bog. It is the Inspector of the district

that tells this in a Blue-book. It must be allowed that

these children did not gain much by being taught in Eng-
lish during their time at school. In February, iSSo,

the correspondent of a Dublin daily paper thus describes

the state of education in a portion of Kerry :
—"In all the

vast district lying to the west of Dingle scarcely a word of
English is spoken. ... In Coumeenole not a single
individual in the village could speak a word of English,
and the young children, though they attend school, and
are able to read the third and fourth books tolerably well,

feel wholly at a loss to comprehend any question addressed
to them in English." It may be said that these children
were incorrigibly stupid. No such thing : had the In-

spector or the correspondent been able to question them
in Irish, he would have got intelligent answers. Fifty

years ago, the Right Rev. Dr. Abram, Bishop of Water-
ford and Lismore, said of such Irish-speaking children :

—

"The Uttle countrj- children presented to me for Con-
firmation who had been taught the Christian Doctrine
in their tialive lnyr^tiagi\ as far surpassed, in the knowledge
of their re'igion, the children taught in the English lan-

guage, as the rational being suipasses in solid sense the
chattering jay." Dr. Abram had been President of St.

John's College, Waterford, and Professor in the Collie,
too. and no more strict and methodical educationist could
be found, nor any person less prone to exaggeration. It

may be added that the children of the very highest classes

only, or the chiklren in the larger towns, were at that time
taught the English Catechism, whereas all the poorer
children, servants, and such, one-half of whom never
entered a school door, were taught in Irish. Had these

latter been questioned in English, a moiety of them, I am
sure, would fail in telling what turf is or what is a bog.
As regards the Irish language, then, Ireland may be

divided into two districts—the first comprising all the
localities in which the language is still spoken, and the
other, all those where the language has died out. The
former district may be roughly taken as the sea-board and
islands already described. In this district the greater

portion of the people are more or less bilingual, though in

many parts of it they are exclusively Irish-speaking, or
nearly so, as, for instance, the thirty thousand in Donegal
already mentioned, the people to the west of Dingle, in

Kerry, and the great majority of the inhabitants of Con-
nemara. Perhaps the best idea of what kind the exclu-

sively Irish-speaking people are, may be fonned from the

"Report of the Medical Commission of the Mansion
House Committee," by George Siger>on, M.D.* Speak-
ing of Camus, a locality in the west of the County Gal-

way, Mr. Tuke, as quoted at p. 31 of the Report, says :

—

' There you see, peering above the rocks, little dark
heads of men, women and children, attracted by the un-
wonted sight, come out of their cabins to reconnoitre. As
you walk among them on landing, they watch you with
curious eyes : they do not beg, and cannot answer
your inquiries, for most of thein do not understand, .and

few can talk En<;lisli," &c.

On this passage Dr. Sigerson remarks :
" The reference

which Mr. Tuke makes to the prevalence of the Irish

langu.ige here, may also be applied to other districts.

Indeed, in almost all the localities we visited, a know-
ledge of the Gaelic language must be requisite for the full

performance of their duties, by all who, like clergymen,

physicians and others, have to deal closely with the peo-

ple. Medical terms are not, for instance, well under-

stood, even by those peasants who speak English, and
mistaken answers have been given (e.g., tending to con-

found ^í'/Atí/í/ with typhus), as was ascertained by ques-

tioning the speakers in their native tongue. Then they

express themselves with correctness, and often with

remarkable ^race."

Browne and Nolan : ûubiit
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Not much more literate than these little Celts were some
of the parents of the children in the mountainous parts of

the County of Waterford fifty years ago, when Dr. Abram
fo\md the little mountaineers such a» he describes ihem ;

and such the dark-headed children of Camus would be

found by an examiner like Dr. Abram, «ho knew how to

question them in their native tongue. In the three loca-

lities enumerated there are at least 100,000 souls, and

there are many other similar localities along tlie sea-board

district.

Now it is to the promoters of the Gaelic Union incom-

prehensible how educationists should persist in teaching

these poor children of the Irish-speaking districts after

the irrational fashion they are following. Had the little

group at Camus, for instance, been a colony from the

banks of the Seine, lately introduced into Ireland to carry

on some industrial manutacture, would the children among
them, in the tir4 instance, be taught through the Eni;lish

language as a medium and by a teacher ignorant of any

other language ? No one in Ireland would recommend
such a course. But the Irish-speaking children of Camus,

and of such other localities, are as ignorant of the English

language as so many French children ; why then not treat

them as French children in like circumstances would be

treated ?

'I'iie Times goes on to say ;
*' The Gaelic Union, how-

ever, is not at all satisfied to devote itself to an archaeological

inquiry. Its purpose is to recall the common employment
of Irish as a medmm of communication .... But

a language as a national instrument cannot be kept in life

because its heirs, many or few, desire to preserve it. If it

be requisite for the general purposes of national existence,

it will survive as Welsh and Breton has survived. . . .

The British connexion .... has reconstructed Irish exist-

ence and nationality on a model to which the ancient Irish

language is alien. Gaelic does not express modern Irish

wants and ideas. They are expressed in English.

Had Irishmen continued to speak Irish, a majority of them
would have learnt English also, as a majority of Welshmen
learn English, and a majority of Bretons French. . . .

H.id there been purely Irish thouglits for which Irish was
the sole vehicle, the language would never have become
obsolete. As it is, the resumed use of Irish woidfl be

simply for the translation of thoughts from the English, in

which they are born, into a dialect as foreign to Irishmen

. , . as English was to the men of Connaught in

the days of Queen Elizabeth. ... To lavish ardour

in bribing teachers and school-children to learn a language
which can teach them nothing, and by which they can

teach nothing, is like endowing a day labourer with a

machine to test gold, .......
Irishmen are slirewi.1 enough not to be tempted in large

numbers to the unremunerative outlay of brain power
.... Many creatures .... are most interesting as

specimens which are neither desirable nor possible subjects

of cultivation . . . . It is a pity that admirers of

its very real antiquarian riches (i.e., of the Irish language)

should waste on the vain effort to force back upon their

countryman a piece of furniture they had already turned

out ol doors, labour which might be fruitfully spent in

fitting it for safe and honourable deposit among the trea-

sures of the National Museum."
The writer appears to think that the Irish language is

actually dead, and that nothing remains but to lay it out

decently, and to fit it for a res| 'ectable place in the National

Museum, where archaeological inquiries can be held over
** its very real antiquarian riches." These antiquarian

riches, if printed, would fill, on the authority of the late

Professor O'Curry, over 30,000 quarto pages of letter-

press ; they are now in manuscript, unpublished, unedited,

untranslated, laid out in the Royal Irish Academy, in

Trinity College, Dublin, &c., &c. And how many
scholars in the world now really capable of eiliting these

manuscript riches ? Could the number be counted on the

fingers of two hands ? There are, I know, two natives of

Ireland among them, Mr. Whitley Stokes and Mr. W.
INI. Hennessy. We have had in Ireland for nearly a

century archaeological and antiquarian societies, and
valuable work they have done in editing and publishing

many of our manuscripts ; but those who have done this

work have almost all left us, and to this pass we have now
come, that if the elucidation of these antiquaiian riches be

left to archaeological inquirers, the people of the globe in

2S82 may expect to see the last page of them issue from the

press, but not in a very correct shape, for when the Irish

language is in its winding sheet, no one can understand

its idioms. Those who w'ould preserve the Irish

language are altogether concerned about the people in

the Irish-speaking districts. They will, of course, gladly

encourage and help all who desire to study the language

of the country, but they would prefer seeing the little

dark-headed children of Camus taught Irish at first in the

schools, and next taught English through it as a medium,
to seeing ten times as many in the non-Irish localities

learn it as a dead language. That the Breton and tlie

Welsh have survived is not clue to any fitness of things

in either language ; the Breton is still the spoken langiuage

of Bretagne, though the French Government have u^ed

every means to extinguish it, even to the forbidding of its

being taught in the schools. A gentleman from Scotland

who had made a tour in the province about four years

since, in a paper published in the Transactions of the

Gaelic Society of Inverness, explained the reasons

why it is still alive. The Bretons are as devoted to

their priests as any people on earth, and their priests

love the old language of their country, and hence its

preservation.

As to the language of Wales and its people, " the

whole country was in a most deplorable state with regard

to the acquisition of religious knowledge " previous to the

year 1730, when the Rev. Griffith Jones, of Llandower,

made the first attempt of any importance, on an extensive

scale, to erect schools for the instruction of the people to

read their native language. He, in allusion to the en-

deavours of those who would banish Welsli by teaching

English, asks in one of his letters :
—" Should all our

Welsh books, and our excellent version of the Holy Bible,

and Welsh preaching ... be taken away to bring us to

a disuse of our tongue ? So they are in a manner in some
places, and yet the people are no more better scholars

than they are better Christians for it." This good man
lived for thirty years after this date, and during these

years he laboured unceasingly to ])reserve his native

tongue, and, as a matter of course, he was able to bring

many others to his own way of thinking, and to engage
them zealously in his work. Among these was a pious

lady of fortune, Mrs. Be\an, who survived him several

years, and by will left ten tlwusiiiid {•onmis, the interest

of which was to be applied for ever to the use of the

schools founded by him. The will was disputed by her

niece, who got the case into Chanceiy, where it coniinued

for thirty years ; but it was at last declared valid, and the

accumulated interest was tlien applied to the support of

circulating charity schools througliout the whole prin-

cipality. The number of Mr. Jones' schools, it may
be mentioned, amounted to tu'o hundred and iiveaty

during his Ifeiime ; yet there were many mountainous

districts without any schools, and to one of these districts
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the Rev. Mr. Charles, of Bal.a, on whom the mantle of
Mr. Jones had fallen, was appointed.

This excellent clerg)-man tried every means to have the
people of these districts instructed in Welsh. He asked
for subscriptions, employed teachers, trained them him-
self, wrote catechisms and other elementar)- works in that
language. His zeal and unselfishness soon brought him
subscriptions, and enabled him to found more schools.
On introducing one to any place, he previously visited the
place, called upon the influential inhabitants, and upon
the parents of the future scholars, he spoke kindly to the
children, showed the parents the blessings of education
for their children, promised to assist them with books if they
were too poor to buy them ; the teacher was to take no
entrance money ; not to encroach on the people, nor intrude
upon tliem unless specially invited into their houses.
Surely it was no wonder that the language of Wales should
rr-'ize. The people after a time became so interested in
it th;it the necessity of these day schools was superseded
by the increase of Sunday schools, and these have brought
Welsh to have a flourishing literature of its own.
The term "revive" above has been used designedly,

for the same baleful influences had been at work in Wales
that proved so dis.astrous in Ireland. The Rev. Mr.
Charles says: "At first the strong prejudice which
universally prevailed against teaching them to read
Welsh first, and the idea assumed that they could not
learn English so well \\ previously instructed in the Welsh
language—this, I say, proved a great stumbling-block in

the way of parents to send children to tlie Welsh schools,
together with another conceit they had, that if tliey could
read English they would soon learn of themselves to read
Welsh

; but now these idle and groundless conceits are
universally scouted. This change has been produced not
so much by disputing as by the evident salutary effects of
the Schools, the great delight with which the children
attended them, and the progress they made in the acqui-
sition of knowledge. The school continues usually at one
time in the same place six or nine months, &c." This is

the way^that the language of Wales was saved from be-
coming obsolete.

These extracts awaken thoughts of a painful nature. On
the same year that saw the Rev. Griffith Jones entering on
his life-long mission for the instruction' of the Welsh in

their own language, an Irishman, equally patriotic. Hugh
MacCurtin, a native of Clare, had prepared for publication
an English-Irish dictionarj-, which, with the brief Irish

grammar appended to it, contains 700 pages. But it was
in exile in Paris he compiled this work. It was published
there through the friendly exertions of a patriotic priest.

the Rev. Conor O'Uegley. MacCurtin w.is an ardent
lover of his native language, which he said is "copious and
elegant in expression .... though it has been declining
these five hundred years past, whereas all the modern
tongues of Europe have been polishing and refining all

that time." In an introductoiy Irish poem he calls on the
"nobles of Ireland, the heirs of affectionate generations,
to forsake their letharg)- and [help him] to ur^îe on the
earnest publication of their books." He complains of this

long fit of torpor which had come upon them all, "even
on their wives and children." causing them to "forget the
ancient tongue of their ancestors, the enlightened dis-

courses of their fathers. " He had in prepar.ation an Irish-

English dictionar)'; it never saw the light, any more than
the other works he had compiled for publication.

Of the nobles of Erin, the Venerable Ch.arles O'Connor,
of Belenagar, only gave heed to his appeal, and Irish w.ts

then a proscribed tongue ; it was but a few years before
that Dean Swift said : "It would bç a noble achievement

to abolish the Irish language ... so far at least as
to oblige all the natives to speak only English on every
occasion of business, in shops, markets, fairs"...
and this he believed might be done in half an age . . .

and at a cost of six thousand pounds a-year, or three hun-
dred thousand pounds in all. Fashion naturally was
equally against the proscribed tongue. "I have heard
maiiy gentlemen among us talk much of the great con-
venience to those who live in this country that they should
speak Irish. It may possibly be so ; but I think they
should be such as never intend to visit England, upon pain
of being ridiculous." (Hardy's Life of Lord Charlemont.)
The proscription fell into abeyance, but the cursed fashion
flourished. Those who intended to visit England were
heard to speak disparagingly of the Irish tongue; their
underlings took up the same tone ; from these it went down
to the temants and cottiers. The natural parental affection
of the Irish pe.asant gave way to his desire for his child's
welfare. He directed the brutal hedge school abecederian
to put a tally under his child's neck, and should the child
speak a word of the only language he could articulate
there w.ts a notch inserted in the tally, and very often the
child's back was cut with the cat-o'-nine-tails.

No wonder the fitness of things made the Irish die out
altogether in the greater part of the central plain of Ire-
land. And what have the inhabitants of this central plain
gained by the extirpation of their native tongue from
amongst them ? Have they become more intelligent ?
Have their children become more intelligent ? It is

well known to all that in the National Schools of
Ireland there is a system of results' payments—that is, a
pupil that passes in any branch of school learning corns a
fee for the teacher. The test questions are the same for
all schools, and, of course, the most intelligent child earns
most results' fees. In the English-speaking plain the
children have never yet heard a word of Irish ; their
fathers heard none ; the grandfathers m,ay have heard a
few words when children. Outside the plain and in the
islands the majority of the people are bilingual : some are,

as was said, exclusively Irish ; and some are trying to for-

get Irish and to learn English. These latter children are,

says the highest living authority, the most stupid children he
ever met ; they consequently can earn scarcely any results'

fees. The exclusively Irish-speaking, though intelligent,

can earn but very little, because the Inspectors, as a rule,

being ignorant of the language, cannot draw out the in-

telligence of the pupils. These two classes of Irish-

speaking children reduce the amount of average results'

fees earned by the pupils who are bilingual. In the
English-speaking counties the teachers are as good as in
the other counties, and all the appliances are more favour-
able. In which, then, are the highest results' fees earned
by the pupils? Underneath is a contr.asted table of the
nrrra^i amounts earne 1 in some of the best districts of
both classes—it tells its own tale.

AVER.\GE RESULTS FEES PER PUPIL IN
English-speaking Counties.

Carlow, Queens Co. Wicklow, Kildaie, Down,
6/3 5/6 5/4 4/9 S/8

Irish-speaking Counties.

Clare, Kerry, Waterford, Cork, Don^al,
7/1 6,6 6/4 6,8 5/7

English-speaking Counties.

Antrim, Dublin,

5/10 4/8

Irish-spgaking Counties.

Sligo, Leitrim,

7/- 6/7
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Why are the Irish-speaking pupils so much in advance?
And would it be generous or fair to put an end to the

intelligence that enables them to be thus in advance?
As for this mclrked superior intelligence in the children,

the fact is patent ; it would be, perhaps, just now in-

vidious to account for it. Tliat the children who are

tiying to forget Iri^h and learn English should be the

dullest, as Sir Patrick iCeenan says, is easily understood.

In the memorial on Irish-teaching in schools, unanimously
agreed to by the National Teachers in their Congress in

1874, it is stated that: "The parents in Irish-speaking

districts have not English enough to convey their ideas,

except such as relate to the mechanical business of their

occupation. Hence they are not able in any degree to

cultivate or inform the minds of their children (though

often very intelligent themselves), who consequently grow
up dull and stupid if they have been suffered to lose the

Irish language, or to drop out of the constant practice

of it."

It may be added here that Clare, where the highest re-

sults' fees in Ireland have been earned, is the most bi-

lingual county in Ireland, i.e., the county wliere the

teachers, pupils, and parents speak and understand both
languages best, and sthat to this fact, their superior in-

telligence has been attributed by those most competent
to form a correct judgment on the subject. It may also

be stated that, as a rule, the best Irish speaker amongst
the pupils is the be^t and most intelligent of them.
How many Irisli-speaking children in the schools of

Ireland I cannot say. Certainly there are more than were
ill all Wales when the Rev. Griffith Jones began his

mission. It will not injure a single pupil of all these to

learn to read Irish, and to those who speak Irish only, to

induce them to try to forget it will be certain to render
them dull and stupid. It takes a long time to forget

Irish. In Donegal they were Hying to do so for a quarter

of a century, when Sir Patrick Keenan found them ''the

most stupid children he had ever met ;
" and after another

quarter of a century, tliese children cannot tell what turl

is and what is a bog. How many keen Celtic intellects

have been left fallow in that half century ! At any rate,

as Dr. Johnson said on a like occasion :
" The efficacy of

ignorance has long been tried . . . Let knowledge
therefore take its turn." As to bribing teachers and
children to learn Irish, it is a practice of old standing.

Nineteen centuries ago the pupils were bribed with crustula

just as they are in this present year with higher premiums.
In the next issue of the Journal will be given the opinions
of the most philosophical educationists on the question
" How should bilingual children be educated?"

I am. Sir,

Yours faithfully,

JOHN FLEMING.

©ptnitms of tfje iPrfss.

" The Times," London, 4Í/1 October, 1SS2.

A new movement is proceeding for the revival of Irish

national spirit in a very extensive and permanent fashion.

Some years since a few gentlemen combined to encourage
the preservation and cultivation of the Irish language.
They intended to pursue their object by issuing cheap
Gaelic publications, and by distributing prizes among
teachers and pupils. Very soon they felt the need of an

organ to explain their ws, and a couple of years ago
prospectuses were circulated. Calls upon the leisure of

the most active associate compelled a postponement of

the scheme. Now the members of the Union have re-

solved both to constitute themselves a regular society,

w^ith affiliated bodies throughout the country, and also to

establish, without further delay, a monthly magazine,
partly English and partly Irish, though with a gradual
increase in the proportion of the latter. The contents of
the paper are to be poetry and prose, which may itself

be poetical, with any other variety of literary genius
which '• several literary gentlemen who will be among
the contributors " may infuse. The annual subscription

is five shillings, with special terms when parcels are taken
of six or more copies. While Archbishop Croke of
Cashel is the patron, a security against the identification

of "a national and patriotic endeavour " with distinctions

of creed and party is afforded by the presidency of the

O'Conor Don. \Vith much self-restraint the committee
has even refrained from the national colour'. Its hand-
book positively has a blue cover. Whether the pro-

gramme is to be fulfilled and The Gaelic Union yournal
to appear depends henceforth wholly on the amount of
countenance the design receives from without. Before
the toth of October the Honorarj- Secretary must have
sufficient answers to his invitations to enable the first

number to be published on the 1st of November, "the
great feast of Samhain among the ancient Irish." The
projectors, who bestow all their labour giatuitously, very
reasonably refuse to be put off with cheap expressions of

good-will. With all their economy, they are already
somewhat in deht ; "it is support the society requires,

not sympathy alone." Before launching into print it

insists upon having "such a number of names enrolled as

will allow of considerable possible defections." Our
sincere admiration of so remarkable an exhibition of cau-

tion is only qualified by^an apprehension that it is scarcely

consistent with the fire and vivacity of national enthusiasm
necessary to enlist popular Irish co-operation.

All, Saxons or Celts, will concur with the Gaelic Union
in wishing that the Irish language may be preserved. No
historical relics can approach in dignity and value an in-

digenous tongue. All the ancient monuments over which
Sir John Lubbock has been watching are worth little in

comparison with a distinct variety of human speech. Irish

in particular is in want of care. Englishmen who explored
the remoter districts of Ireland half a century back often

found themselves where they could neither understand
nor be understood. An experience still possible for them
in Wales, and for Frenchmen in Brittany, has almcst
ceased to be possible in Ireland. Schools and the habit

of wandering, and, perhaps, an addition of intellectual in-

dolence, have made Irishmen no longer bilingual. With-
out attention and vigilance Irish might perish as Cornish
has perished. Irish antiquarians have to exert their

utmost zeal to maintain the philological tradition and
vitality of a vei-y important type of Gaelic. They would
be grateful to any association like the Gaelic Union which
seconded their learned efforts. The Gaelic Union, how-
ever, is not at all satisfied to devote itself to an archseo-

logical inquiry. Its purpose is to recall the common em-
ployment of Irish as a medium of communication. Without
interdicting English it would prefer to find Irish spoken
when the company was simply Irish. Sensible and
prudent people, as the promoters of the Gaelic Union
have shown themselves in the preliminaries of their under-
taking, are not likely to believe they will ever succeed in

banishing English. They hope to restore Irish for use in

the inner circle to which they would reserve liberty for
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Irish nationality to retire, witlioiit eNcliiding itself from full

participation in the advantnges of menibeiship in the

larger community of the British Empire. But a language
as a national instrument cannot be kept in life because us
heirs, many or few, Oesire to preserve it. If it be requisite

for the general purposes of national existence, it will sur-

vive as Welsh and Breton have survived. As soon as its

employment is advocated from tlie fear that the weapon
may grow rusty through disuse it is doomed. The British

connexion, though )t has not conciliated the affections of
Irishmen, has reconstructed Iri>h existence and nationality

on a model to which the ancient Irish language is alien.

Gaelic does not express modern Irish wants and ideas.

They are expiessed by English. A population may be
taught to speak a foreign tongue, as Walloons have been
taught to speak French. The foreign tongue is learnt be-
cause the population has dealings with those to whom it

is native, and for its own convenience wishes to be under-
stood. Had Irishmen continued to .speak Irish, a majority
of them would have learnt English also, as a majority of
Welshmen learn English and of Bietons French. \Vere
Irishmen now to learn Irish, it could be for communication
solely among themselves, and communication of what ?

Had there been purely Irish thoughts for which Irish was
the sole vehicle, the language would never have become
obsolete. As it is, the resumed use of Irish would be
simply for the translation of thoughts from the Enghsh in

which they are born into a di.alect as foreign to Irishmen,
notwithstanding its name and history, as English was to

the men of Connaught in the days ol Queen Elizabeth.

In deprecating the artificial cultivation of Irish as the
national language, we are actuated by no dread or jealousy
of its power to raise up fresh obstacles to political amal-
gamation. Irishmen, as we have had occasion at other
times to observe, inclosed within the prison of a tongue
unintelligible outside, would have much less strength to

agitate against the British connexion than when, as now.
the agitators discourse in phrases half the world can inter-

pret. Irish partnership in the English language has sup-
plied Nationalists and Home Rulers and Land Leaguers
and Fenians with nine-tenths of their political leverage.

The English objection to the scheme of the Union for the
preservation of the Irish language is not so much that it

ought not to succeed as that it will not succeed. To
lavish ardour in bribing teachers and school children
to learn a language which can teach them nothing,
and by which they can teach nothing, is like endowing
a day labourer with a machine to test gold. Irish-

men are shrewd enough not to be tempted in large
numbers to an unremunerative outlay of brain power.
But the predetermined futility of the enterprise will not
the less induce a sense of disappointment and vexation.
Many creatures, vegetable and animal, are most interest-

ing as specimens whi^h are neither desirable nor possible
subjects of cultivation. A language which has lost its

hold on contemporary cirilization resembles them . Living
languages are susceptible of development and refinement.
In order to live tliey must contain in themselves the power
of assimilating nutriment. The power cannot be engrafted
upon them if they have lost it. Irrefutable facts lead to

the conclusion that Irish has suffered this fate. It is a
pity that admirers of its very real antiquarian riches should
waste on tlie vain effort to force back on their country-
men a piece of furniture they had already turned out of
doors, labour which might be fruitfully spent in fittmg it

for safe and honourable deposit among the treasures of
the national museum.

"The Jersey Observer," S/. Hclicr'i

October /^th, 18S2.

THE GAELIC UXIOX,

Jersey,

For ihe preservation and cultivation of the Irish lan-

guage, was established some years since, to encourage
the preservation of this great branch of the Celtic language,
the Gwycklelian or Gaelic, and to which belong; also the
Irish and Manx, or that spoken in the Isle of Man, and in

Brittany. We have on our librarj' table the rules of this

patriotic association, forwarded by the Honorary Secre-

taiy, the Rev. John Nolan, O.D.C., to whom we offer our
hearty thanks and best wishes for the success of this

laudable undertaking. Ireland is very dear to us, and it

will ever be.

The Gaelic Union Association are preparing to issue a
Journal, which will appear monthly, partly English, partly
Irish, which will be entirely devoted to the one object

—

the furtherance of the Gaelic movement.
At an early day we will revert to this interesting ques-

tion, giving full particulars to our readers.

J. s.

(T ÍJ f Gaelic £1 n i n

,

PRESERVATION AND CULTIVATION OF THE
IRISH LANGU.\GE.

REPORTS OF PROCEEDINGS.

Recent Meetings of Council.

An important Meeting of the Council of
the GaeUc Union for the Preservation and
Cultivation of the Irish Language was
held on Wednesday, i ith October, at 4 p.m.

Rev. J. J. O'Carroll, S.J., occupied the

Chair.

There were also present the following

Members of Council :—Rev. John E. Nolan,
O.D.C., Hon. Sec; Mr. Michael Cusack,
Hon. Treasurer ; Mr. Thomas L. Synnott,

Secretar}' Home Rule League ; Mr. R. J.

O'Mulrenin, Mr. Michael Corcoran, Mr.

John Fleming, Mr. John i^Iorrin, and Mr.

David Comyn.
The following resolutions were unani-

mously adopted in accordance with notice

—

Proposed by Rev. John E. Nolan ; se-

conded by Mr. John Fleming ; and
Resolved—" That a Provisional Com-

mittee be appointed to make arrangements
for the publication of the proposed Irish
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Language JoumaL The Committee to

consist of Messrs. Cusack, Comyn, and
Morrin."

Proposed by Mr.John Fleming; seconded

b}' Mr. R. J. O'Muh-enin ; and
Resolved— " That the Irish Language

Joiti-nal, to be published by the Gaelic

Union, be known as the Gaelic Union

Journal •" and
Resolved—" That Mr. David Comyn, a

Member of this Council, be appointed

Editor of the said Journal."

Several considerable donations were
handed in for the "Journal " Fund, amongst
others :—Rev. Euseby D. Cleaver, M.A.,

^10 ; Michael Cusack, Esq., £i)
; D.

C. O'Keeffe, Esq., £6.
The Council being anxious to have as

many subscribers enrolled as possible

before issuing the first number, has ex-
tended the time for distributing the circu-

lars, and filling up the accompanying forms
to the 30th inst.

The Council of the Gaelic Union met
on Wednesday, iSth October.

Mr. John MacPhilpin presiding.

There were also present the following

Members of the Council :—Rev. Maxwell
H. Close, M.A., Vice-President ; Mr.
Michael Cusack, Hon. Treasurer ; Rev.
John E. Nolan, O.D.C., Hon. Secretary;
Rev. J. J. O'CarroU, S.J. ; Messrs. Thomas
L. Synnott, John Fleming, John Morrin,
M. Corcoran, and David Comyn.

After important correspondence had
been read relative to the progress of the
branches and local associations connected
with the Gaelic Union, the following
resolution was proposed by Mr. John
Morrin ; seconded by Rev. John E. Nolan

;

and unanimously
Resolved—" That a Literary Committee

be appointed to conduct the Gaelic Union
Journal, said Committee to consist of the
Editor, Mr. David Comyn ; the Rev. J. J.

O'CarroU, S.J., Examiner R.U.I. ; and the
Rev. M. H. Close, M.A.,M.R.I.A.,F.R.G.S."

Several donations and subscriptions for

the journal were handed in, which were re-

ferred to the Provisional Committee for the

business management of the journal ap-

pointed last week, viz. :—Messrs. Cusack,

Morrin, and Comyn.
It was also decided to keep all transac-

tions relative to the journal entirely separate

from the funds of the Gaelic Union, and
the Committee was empowered, during the

ensuing week, to receive estimates in accor-

dance with the arrangements already

agreed upon, and was requested to present

its report on the subject to the Council at

next meeting.

Besides the encouragement recently re-

ceived, the Council feels confident of the

success of the Gaelic Union Jouriial,a.nà of its

vast utility to the movement. Members of

the Council have for some years past con-

ducted " Gaelic departments " in several

important weekly journals with excellent

effect.

A Meeting of the Council of the Gaelic

Union was held on 25th October.

John Fleming, Esq., in the Chair.

There were also present—Messrs. Cusack,

Comyn, Morrin, Synnott, the Rev. J. J.

O'CarroU, S.J. ; Rev. M. H. Close, M.A.,
M.R.I.A. ; and Rev. J. E. Nolan, Hon. Sec.

Donations for the contemplated Gaelic

Journal were received from the Very Rev.

the President of the Carmelite College,

Terenure ; Michael Kennedy, Castlederg,

&c. Amongst the many subscribers an-

nounced were—His Grace the Archbishop
of Cashel ; their Lordships the Bishops of

Ross, Clo}-ne, and Cork ; the Earl of Gains-

borough ; Lord and Lady Clermont ; Lady
Constance Bellingham ; Miss E. Skeffing-

ton Thompson, London ; Miss Thomson,
Ravensdale ; the Superiors of the Monas-
tery of St. Patrick, Galway ; the Carmelite

College, Terenure ; Rockwell College,

Cahir ; Very Rev. Dean Quirke, and many
other of the clergy of the Archdiocese of

Cashel.

The Journal Committee received instruc-

tions to report to next Meeting of Council

the exact number of subscribers, and the

amount of donations to defray the prelimi-

nary expenses of the journal. About
13,000 circulars have already been distri-

buted by post and otherwise. The Report

of the Gaelic Union Journal Provisional
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Committee having been read and adopted
(see below), the following resolution was
proposed and carried :-—

•

Proposed by the Rev. M. H. Close

;

seconded by Rev. J. E. Nolan, and
Resolved—" That the title of the iournal

to be published by the Gaelic Union be
changed from the Gaelic Union Journal
to The Gaelic Journal."

On account of the numerous applications

for circulars and subscribers' forms con-
tinuing to be received, the time for such
applications is further prolonged to the
first of next month.
The meeting adjourned to Wednesday

next, at four o'clock.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.

To THE Council of the Gaelic Union.

Gentlkmen,—Your Provisional Committee appointed
at the meeting of llie Council, held on Wednesday, the
iSth instant, beg to submit their Report as follows :

—

In accordance with the instructions which they received,

your Committee duly made the necessary arrangements to

invite from the various prin'ing establisliments (in a posi-

tion to do so) estimates for Printing the Garlic Union
yournal. Tlie Members met at No. 4 Gardiner's-place,

at eight o'clock, p.m., on the 24th instant, for the trans-

action of business : present, Messrs. Cusack, Comyn, and
Morrin. Rev. Father Nolan, O.D.C., was also present,

and gave us the benefit of his sound advice and experience.

Ha\*ing compared and carefully considered the several

estimates submitted, your Committee unanimously decided
to recommend to the Council that the estimate of Mr.
Dollard, Dame-street, be adopted.
The question of the supply of paper for the Gaelic Union

Journal having also come up in connection with the esti-

mates, your Committee decided upon strongly recommend-
ing to the Council that home manufactured paper be used
in preference to pnper not made in Ireland ; and to further

recommend that the firm of Messrs. Browne and Nolan,
Nassau street, be asked to supply the paper for printing
the journal, provided that they can supply such home-
made paper upon equal terms with any English or Scotch
firm both as regards quality and price.

Lastly, your Committee decided to recommend to the
Council the ad\isability of having the new journal pub-
lished by the Gaelic Union itself.

John Morrin, Hon. Sec. to Committee.
"Mich.^el Cusack, Hon. Treasurer,G.U.
Davib Co.myn, Editor G. T-

The usual weekly meeting of the Council
of the Gaelic Union was held at 24 D'Olier-

street, on Wednesday, ist November.
John Fleming, Esq., in the Chair.

There were also present—A. K. O'Farrell,

Central Secretary National Teachers' Asso-
ciation

; John Morrin, Thomas Synnott,

Michael Cusack, and Rev. J. E. Nolan,
Hon. Sec.

A letter was received from R. Guiton,
Esq., Cork, giving an account of a lecture

on "The Irish Language, and why Irishmen
should study it," delivered under the
auspices of the Cork Branch of the Gaelic
Union, by Rev. J. Hayde, St. Patrick's Re-
formator}-, Upton. A large and apprecia-

tive audience attended, and frequently

applauded the rev. lecturer.

The Gaelic Journal Committee reported

,\ \i\ subscribers to thejournal,and £'1,^ 2s. 6d.

received for Reserve Fund. Rev. R. Sladen,

P.P., Modeligo, Cappoquin, contributed £\,
and Rev. P. Moriarty, Brosna, £2. In con-
sequence of the foregoing and further pro-

mises of support, the Journal Committee
have decided on going to press on the 6th
instant. Application for subscribers' forms
is extended to the loth of this month.
Literary communications for the journal

should be at once addressed to the Editor.

After having expressed their warm thanks
to Eugene O'Sullivan, Esq., Abridge, Eng-
land, for his successful canvass for the jour-

nal, the meeting adjourned to the 8th

November, at 4 p.m.

His Grace the Archbishop of Cashel,

Patron of the Gaelic Union, has addressed
to Rev. John E. Nolan, O.D.C., Hon. Sec,

the following letter in reference to this

journal :

—

" The Palace,

"Thurles, 19th Oct., 1882.

" My dear Father Nolan,—I wish to be-

come a subscriber to the Gaelic Union
Journal, which I am glad to learn is soon to

make its appearance amongst us. I trust,

and indeed, I feel assured, that it will be a

great success. May I take the liberty of

suggesting that instead of the Gaelic Union

Journal you would call it simply the Gaelic

Journal. The reason is obvious.

" I am, my dear Father Nolan,

" Your verj' faithful ser\-ant,

"* T W. Croke,
" Archbishop of Cashel."

DoLLARD, Printer, Da.me-str£et, Dc-blin.
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SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.

GREEK.
Euripides, the Troades of. With revision of Text and

Notes chiefly intended for Schools. By Robert
Yelverton Tyrrell, Fellow of Trinity College and
Regius Professor of Greek, Dublin. Crown Svo,

cloth, 4s.

Homer : Odyssey, Book IX. With Introduction and
Notes for Schools. By Malcolm Montgomery, M.A.,
University Student and late Scholar of Trinity College,

Dublin. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Xacian: Select Dialogues (i, 2, 6, 7, S, 11, ^ 14,

16, 19). With Introduction and Notes for ScRools.

By Launcelot Downing Dowdall, M.A., price 3s.

Xenophon : Anabasis, Book I, With Map, Introduc-

tion, Notes, and Vocabulary. By Henry R. Parker,

LL.D., Head Master Methodist College, Belfast,

price 3s.

LATIN.
Iiivy : Book I. Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by

Louis Claude Purser, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of

Trinity College, Dublin. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Horace : Select Satires. With Introduction, Notes,

and Appendices. By John I. Beare, B.A., University

Student and Scholar, Trinity College, Dublin, down
8vo, cloth, 3s.

Ovid: Selections from (Elegiacs and Hexameters).
W^ith Notes and Introduction by Malcolm Montgomery,
M.A., University Student, Trinity College, Dublin.

Crown Svo, cloth, is. 6d.

Csesar : De Bello Gallico. Book I, With Map, Intro-

duction and Notes. By Henry R. Parker, LL.D.,
Head Master Methodist College, Belfast, price 2s.

ENGLISH.
Addison: Selections from the Spectator. Edited,

with Introduction and Notes, Critical and Explanatory.

By William F. Bailey, B.A., Senior Moderator,
Trinity College, Dublin. Fourth Edition. Crown
Svo, price is.

Bacon : Twenty Selected Essays. Edited, with Intro-

duction and Notes. By J. O'Byrne Croke, M.A.,
formerly first Scholar of Queen's College, Galway, and
Senior Scholar of Queen's College, Cork. Second
Edition. Cro\vn Svo, price is.

Goldsmith's Traveller. Edited, with Memoir, Intro-

duction, and Notes, Critical, Explanatory, and Philo-

logical. By W. F. Bailey, B.A. Crown Svo, cloth,

price IS.

Scott : Lady of the Lake. Edited, with Notes, Memoir,
Introduction, and Key Map. By Arthur Patton, B.A.,

Senior Moderator, Trinity College, Dublin. Crown
Svo, price is.

Scott: Lay of the Last Minstrel. Cantos I. and II.

Edited, with Notes, Memoir, and Introduction. By
Arthur Patton, B.A. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo,

price 8d.

Southey : The Life of Nelson. With Introduction and
Notes, prepared for Junior Classes in Schools, price

IS. 4d.

Campbell : The Pleasures of Hope. With Introduc-
tion and Notes, prepared for Junior Classes in Schools,
price 8d.

Milton : Paradise Lost, Book I., and Lycidas. With
Notes and Introduction. By Daniel Croly, M.A.,
Queen's College, Cork, price Is.

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS,

The Irish Ecclesiastical Record. Third Series, Vols.

I. and II., price 12s. each. Vol. III. in December.
Annual Subscription, los., paid in advance ; 12s. if

not so paid.

Sacred Rhetoric ; or, the Art of Rhetoric as applied

to the Teaching of the Word of God. By the Author
of Programmes of Sermons. With Illustrations, price

4S.

The Writings of Cardinal CuUen. Edited by Most
Rev. Dr. Moran. 3 vols., cloth, bevelled edges,

2IS. Net.

" These three volumes form the most valuable contribution of the
present century to the Ecclesiastical History of Ireland."

—

Irish
ecclesiastical Record,

The Sacred Ceremonies of Low Mass. From the

Stereotyped Roman Edition. Edited, with Additions
and Notes, and harmonized with the latest Decrees, by
a Priest of the Congregation of the Mission, price 2s. 6d.

Sermons on Various Occasions by the late Most
Rev. Dr. Moriarty. First Series, A Retreat of Eight
Days for Religious, price 2s. 6d.

Tractatus De Actibus Humanis, By the Very Rev.
Canon Walsh, D.D., President of St. Patrick's

College, Maynooth, price 5s.

Monasticon Hibernicum. By Mervyn Archdall, M.A.
Edited, with extensive Notes, by the Most Rev. P. F,
Moran, D.D., Lord Bishop of Ossory. Vols. I. &ir.,

27s. each. Vol. III. in preparation.
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4 GARDINER'S PLACE,

(ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1877.1

Frincipal-Mr. M. CUSACK.

Gentlemen are prepared for Constabulary

Cadetships ; for Excise and Customs ; for Men

Clerkships and Boy Clerkships in the Civil

Service ; for Civil Service Writerships ; for

Clerkships in the Land Commission and in

Banks, &c., &c.

Thirty-two gentlemen from this Academy won

appointments in the Civil Service since the ist

of October, i8Si.

Mr. Slevin took fipst place at the LatliT

Commission Examination in October, iSSi.

Messrs. Penny and Byrne took first and

second places respectively at the Land Cora-

mission Examination in Januar}', 1882.

Mr. O'SuUivan took first Irish place at the

Excise Examination in November, 1881.

Mr. Morell took first place at the Con-

stabulary Examination in March, 1882.

Mr. M'Carthy took first place at the Con-

stabulary Exammation in October, 1882.

(^ N.B.—I^Ir. Fleming, Junior, Matricu-

lated, taking First of First Honors in Celtic at

the Royal University Examination in October,

1882.

Proiechtses may be had on application to

M. CUSACK.

4 Gardiner's-place, Dublin.

Nmtmber tjth, iSSi.

M. & S. EATON'S PENS.
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" Stfttmòtr Stk, tSSl.
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"A. J. S., Clk., A.M."
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by M. 4: S. Eaton, specially suited for rough paper.

IS. per Box ; Post free, is. id.

THE COI.I1EGE PEN (Superior quality Barrel Pen).

These superior Pens are specially adapted for general and
schooF^se. 6d. per Box ; Post free, yd.
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